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Crop uÈilization

Ä,BSTR¡,CT

and soLl fixatLon of nltrogen from three

growth chamber sÈudy, more nltrogen frorn Ca(NOr), was utilized by wheat

than fron (NII')2CO in the slfghtl-y acld soil-s. The -A- vaLue indicates

that Ca(NOr), is more aval-lable to wheat than (NHr)rCO on the sltghtly

acid soils. Dry matter yleld of wheat, r¿as significantly greater wiËh

Ca(NOr)2 treatmenÈ than with (NH2)2CO in Pine Ridge, I^Iellwood and Gran-

ville soils. A much greaÈer part of NHO+-N fron (NII2),CO than NO, -N

fron Ca(NOr), rernaíned in all soils at the end of the experiment.

The oxidation of NHO+-N fron urea lras slower in the slightLy acfd

soils. Persistence of m.+-tl night lead to fixatÍon of this forrn of N

in s1íght1y acid soils. Accummulation of NO,--N occurred in Pine Ridge

and l{ellwood soils. These two soils demonstrated a substanÈial produc-

Ëion of nolecular N followlng. treatment with 15¡l-1"b.1-1ed NaNOr. Nf-

tr:Íte accummulatíon also occurred in al-kaline Alnasippi soil but only

for a Èransient perl-od, sl-nce this was rapidly oxidízed to nítrate.

An incubation study showed that more of the N added as urea or anmo-

nium suLphate was flxed than of the N added as Ca(NOr)2 in all soils

used. Rapid fixation of N from NH.+-lielding carriers occurred espe-

cially in the sltghtly acld soils. About LO"Á of added N from

+NHO'-lielding carriers was fl-xed in Granville soil durÍng the lst day of

incubation. Fixatl-on of N ln all the soils rdas more of a problern w:ith

+NH.--carriers than with the NO3 source. This provides a parÈlal expla-

15U-1rb"11ed N-carrfers were studied on several Manítoba sofls. In a
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natlon of the greater amount of N fron (NHr)rCO than from Ca(NO3)2

remainlng ln the soLls at the end of the growth chanber experLment.

Most of the added N fixed Ln the soils was organlcally bound. The

soll organic matÈer fLxed about 5 to 10 times as much N per unit welght

as clay. The capactty of both the soll organlc matter and clay to ffx

added N increased with decrease in sofl pH. More added N fron both

(NHr)rCO and (NE4)2SO4 was flxed when Newdale soLl was acldLfied.

Lirnfng Pine Ridge and I,Iellwood sol.ls decreased the amount of added N

+
fixed fron NHO'-yieldfng carrLers, but dLd not sLgnLficantly lncrease

the dry matter yteld of rsheat on these soLls. UtllLzatl.on of added N by

+
r¡heat from Nlt.Lytelding carriers was brought closer to that of Ca(NOt)2

when Pine Rtdge and l{ellwood soLls were lined. In acidtfled Newdale

soil, more N from Ca(NOr)2 lyas utilized by wheat than N from

+Nll.l-yfelding carriers. Acidifying Newdale so11 Lncreased the added N

fixed and consequently ãecreased Èhe uttlizatlon of N fron both anrnonium

carriers.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

One means of increasing crop productLon to meet Èhe rapidly growlng

world population is through the use of chenlcal fertLl-Lzers. Anong

these, nl-trogenous fertilizers are the most wf.dely used. Increased use

of nitrogen has made a tremendous contrLbution towards successful crop

productíon throughout the world. Although nLtrogen fertllf.zer ls lmpor-

tant as a means of Lncreaslng crop ytelds, fts utLll-zatLon by crops ls

only about 50 pereent of that applied (All1son, L966; Soper et al. 1971;

Toews and Soper 1978). Failure of the crop to use a greater percentage

of the added nitrogen has,been aütributed to reactl-ons Ln the sofl whf.ch

cause nitrogen to become temporarily or pernanently unavailable. The

most luportant of these are fixation of nLtrogen by both organic and Ln-

organic soil fractLons, irnmobilLzation, ammonia volatLLf.zatLon, leachLng

and denitrifLcatLon.

The extent to which the above factors result Ln a low uptake of added

nitrogen is influenced by such things as soil propertfes, the forn of

added nftrogen and the ti¡ne and nethod of nitrogen appll-cation. the

study reported Ln this thesfs is .concerned Ln partLcular rvith the rela-

tfonship of soil properties and form of nltrogen used on the efflcLency

of utilization of added nitrogen. It Lnvolves eight soLls differlng ln

texture and pII, and three nitrogen carriers, namely urea, calcLun nf-

trate and ammoniurn sulphate. the studfes Lncluded laboratory fncubatLon

-1-
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Ghapter II

LIIßRA1TT'RE REVIEI{

TIIB SOIL2.L FOR¡,TS OF NITROGEN IN

z.L.L OrganLc NLtrogen

I{ell over 9O7" of the total ntÈrogen (N) ln the surface horizons of

most soils is organl.cally combfned. In certal.n subsofls, however, about

3C-.4O|Z of the total N rnay be present as ffxed arnmonf.um (l{II4+) (Bremner

1965). About half of the organically conbfned N Ls knov¡n to be in the

form of amino compounds. The form of the reurainder is not c1earJ.y un-

derstood. Informatl.on concernLng the naÈure of the organic nit,rogen Ln

soil Ís based solely on studies f.nvolvfng idenÈl.ffc-ation.,and'esE-tma"Èton-

of the forns of nitrogen released by'treatment with hot acids (Bremner,

1965; Stevenson, 1957; Cheng and Kurtz, 1963). Bremner (1965) concluded-

that the organic forns Lsolated., generally. tnclude amino acfds, amLno

sugars (hexosarnines), purLne and pyrLnldlne derLvatives, urea and many

others. The organic nltrogen Ls weII proÈected from rapid uicrobial aÈ-

tack and hence very slowly converted to Lnorganl.c forms.

-3-
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2.L.2 Inorganic NLtrogen

Inorganfc forms of nltrogen constlÈute only a very small fractlon of

the total soil nítrogen. In most soils it is present uaínly in the form

of ammonium and nítrate nltrogen. Nttríte (NO2-) nLtrogen ls sometines

present Ín some soils, and usually, but not always, in a relativeLy

srnaLl amount. It fs the inorganic forns of N which are available for

direct. uptake by plants. These forms of N are nainly derived from one

or more of the followÍng processes: (f) Mineralization of organic nl-

trogen; (ii) Nitrífication of ammonium and amuonÍum containing compounds;

and (líi) Addition of nitrogen fertLtrizers.

2.2 MINER.A.LIZATION OF ORGANIC NITROGEN

Nitrogen undergoes complex transformation betr¡een íts various forms

by means of cheml-caI, physical- and biological processes operating in the

soÍl. The process of mineralLzaÈion denotes the microbial transforma-

tion of the organic nitrogen to inorganic forms (usually ammonium). An-

monía (NH3) is typically produced from organiè compounds, when the soil

mícroflora set free more nfÈrogen fron the organic matter than they can

assimilate into their ordn protoplasm. Organic carbon is the najor

source of energy for the non-specific heÈerotrophs. Nitrogen is assini-

lated as protein, nucleLc acLd, and other nitrogenous cons.tituents l-n

the mÍcrobial tissue as a function of the growth of the organisms. The

amount of inorganic nltrogen released and in turn metabolized by the rni-

croorganisus is a function of the carbon to nitrogen (C:N) ratio of the
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organf.c naterlal and the netaboll.zl-ng mLcroorganLsms (Bartholonew,

1965). I{hen the C:N ratlo of the resÍdue f.s less than 20:1, net mlner

alization of nltrogen results from nl.crobial degradatfon of the residue.

lJith resl.dues having a C:N ratLo between 20:1 and 30:1, nitrogen mlner-

alizatfon nay or may not occur. I{tren C:N ratlo of the resfdue is great-

er than 30:1, nLcrobLal attack on the resLdue results f.n innobLlization

of nLtrogen (Ferguson, L957 3 Alexander, 1965; Bartholomew, L965; Clark,

1966).

2.2.L NitrffLcatLon

Nltrlfication Ls the blological conversion of the inorganLc nitrogen

from a reduced to a more oxfdfzed state. The inorganl.c nitrogen result-

ing fron net mlneralizatLon: o. fron the addltLon of ammonium fertill.z-

ers undergoes -nLtrifl.catLon. This is brought about in nature by two

highly specialized groups of obligate aerobLc autotrophs. NitrLfication

occurs in two steps: firsË, the ammonlum f.s oxLdlzed to nltrite by E-
trosomonas sp.. Then, nf.trite Ls oxLdlzed to nltratè by Nitrobacter

sp.. Ff.ve other genera of nitrogen autotrophs have been Ldentffted.

these are the anmonium-oxLdLzLng Nitrosococcus, Nltrosospira, Nitroso-

gloea, and Nltrosocystls and the nitrite-oxidlzlng Nitrocystfs (Breed et

41., 1957). All these bacterla are strl.ct autotrophs. They cannot use

sugars or other compounds for theLr energy supply. These autotrophs ob-

tain most of their energy by oxidatLon of LnorganLc nLtrogenous com-

pounds. They utilize carbon dioxide as thefr mal.n source of carbon.
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Under fdeal condf.tÍons, nltrl.fLcatLon occurs very raptdly. Datly

rates of up to 22 lbs per acre of nltrogen rrere found to be oxidlzed to

nitrate when 100 lbs of N Ln the ammonlum fom was added (Broadbent and

Tyler, L957). The nltrifytng bacterf.a are extremely sensítlve to thelr

envirorment. Soil condiËl.ons that influence the intensity of niÈrlfLca-

tfon are: aeration, temperature, molsture, fertl-lizer dalts and C:N ra-

tio.

.A heavy application of anhydrous ammonia or ammonLun yielding fertf-

Lízer to neutral or alkàllne sofl lnhibits nitrlfication. Anrnonl¿ 1"

toxic to Nitrobacter sp. but does not adversely affect Nitrosomonas

sp.. Consequently, nLtrlte accrmulatfon occurs. Numerous researchers

have reported nitrlte accumulatLon in acLd soils r¡hose pH has rf.sen as a

result of the additf.on of anmonium or ammonfum yielding fertilizers

(Chapnan and LeibLg, 1952; StoJanovic and Alexander, 1958; Broadbent et

al., 1958; Jones and lledlin, 1970a; Colliver and lüelch, 1970). Accumu-

latlon of nLtrite near fertLll.zer granules (Ilauck and Stephenson, 1965;

Bezdfcek et al., 1971) and band applted fertilizer (lsensee and trIa1sh,

L97L; lletselaar et al., L972; Pang, et al., 1974) have been reporÈed.

Nitrite accumulation usually leads Èo a loss of nitrogen through denL-

trLficatlon and volaÈill.zatLon. These gaseous losses of nitrogen have

been found to be related to nLtrite accumulatLon (Clark et al., 1960;

Hauck and Stephenson, 1965; Meek and Mackenzie, 1965).

I,lhen soLl condLtLons are favourable, nitrite is readlly oxidl.zed to

nitrate. NitraÈe Ls the prf.nclpal plant available nitrogenous materLal
:



fn soLl and hence the one nostly utillzed by plants. NLtrate, beLng

bile, Ls easf.ly leached fron the sol.l. Under anaerobic condftlons it

subJect to loss as gaseous N through denftrl.ffcatfon

2.3 cRop uTILrzATroN oF AppEp NTTROGEN (N)

Plaut uptake of added nLtrogen 1s of prine 
"on..m !.n agrLculture.

Adequate knowledge of the lnl-tlal and subsequent dLsÈrlbutLon of inor-

ganic forms of N in sol.l ls of vital lmportance Ln determlnf.ng the ef-

fect,fveness of the added nitrogen. Due to varl.ous physLcal, che¡nical

and bl.ologlcal processes taking place fn the sof.l, r¿J.¿ fertflizer N ls

subject to riumerous changes. These include innobl.lization, anñonla vo-

latilLzatLon, fixation by cJ-ay ninerals, fonnatfon of stable organLc

compiexes by non- biological means, I-eaching and denLtrLfl.catlon. Be-

cause of transforuatLons and losses by these processes, crop recovery of

fertilLzer N seldon amounts to more than half of that added.

P1ants usually take up nf.trogen from the soll el.ther ln Èhe amuonLum

or nitrate form. These forns of N o""rra as a result of mlneralf.zation
'I

of organfc compounds, and through the addLtLon of N-fertllizers. The

efficlency of utilfzatLon of added N Ls a functLon , of several factors,

among whlch are: crop species, soil type, rate of N appllcatLon, type of

fertill.zer N added, tlme and method of appllcatLon and moLsture status

of the soLl.

There are tlto methods that can be used in deternLning crop recovery

of added. N. The first one Ls the difference nethod rvhfch Lnvolves cal-

7

mo-

fs



culatÍng the difference in total uptake betweea- control and N treated

crops. The use of tracer technl.q.ue Ls a more recent nethod of deterufn-

fng crop recovery of added N. Thfs ner¡ nethod fnvolves usLng labelled

nLtrogen whlch pernLts adequate monLtorLng of added N fn sof.l-plant sys-

tems.

The difference neËhod overestinates utfllzation of fertLlizer added

(Andreeva and Shchejlo*r., 1968) . Zamyatlna et al. (1963) reporred rhar

f_ertill.zer N utlllzation by oats ¡¡as 32.547" accordfng to lsotope nethod,

anid 44-7OZ accordfng to dffference method. ThLs overestLmation Ls due

in part to the stlmulatfon in root acivity and greater rooÈ prollfera-

tion 1n the sofl with N treatmenÈ (Legg and Stanford, Lg67). Thfs fa-

cilftates U ,rpt"tJand Lntensifies minerallzation of the natLve soil or-

ganf.c N.

The tracer technique provfdes the only avallable means of accuraÈely

neasurfng actual fertilizer uptake by a crop (Fried et a1., L975). A

potentLal source of error Ls isotopic exchange. Thls is a process by

whlch a taþged atom may end up ln another molecule without net chemical

reaction occurrfng. Olson (1978) reported that no measurable exchange

occurs between 14N 
"rrd 

15lg ah"t Lsotopfc exchange of N is fnsignificant

in the sof.l-plant system in vLrtually all sLtuations.

One of the flrst field experiments studying crop recovery of added N

¡rlth the aid of 15tl labelled fertLlizer lras reported by Bartholoner¿ et

al. (1950). They treated oats with different rates of labetled ammonLr.m

sulphate and measured recoveries in the range of 1I-291 of added N.
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They eri-countered a hfgh degree of varlabtltty Ln theLr results aB a con-

sequence of thelr plor size ( 53 by 91cn ).

$ler and Broadbent (1958) observed 1o¡¿ recovery of tagged N-fertf-

llzer Ln severaL greenhoube experl.ments and one field trf.al. Hence,

they concluded that a substantlal part of nltrogen fertllLzer applled

became at l-east temporarlly (if not pernanently) unaval.lable to crops.

In various ffeld exeperiments, a number of workers have reported values

not greater than 502 crop utLllzaËLon of added N (Martin and Skyring,
'L962; AllLson, 1965; L966; ChaLk er al. , L974; Hedltn "íd Cno, L974;

PatrLck and Reddy, L976; Sacbdeve, et aI., L977; Ardakanl., et al., L977;

Pirozhenko et al-. 1980).

Fertllizer-N uptake úas greater on clay sofl than on sandy loam, pro-

bably. owing to more favourable moisture condl.tLpns (Myer and Paul,

1971). In their studies t^rrtf 15u 1"b"11ed a-monf.um nitrate, they noted

that plant recovery Iüas about 252 of added N for the coarse textured and

about 502 for clay soLl. Ffeld experiuents on sandy loam,and loany-pod-

zolic soils of the Moscor¿ provfnce showed that on a loamy soil 30-421 of

added N was t".o.r.t"d by crops and on a sandy loam 43-4gZ was recovered

(Blyun et al. 1978).

Some workers have studled the effect of moLsture status of the soll

on crop utíllzatLon of added N. .Takahashf (1967) Ln hLs studLes ¡¡lth
15tl 1rb.11"d ammoniun sulphate reported crop recovery of 2I.342 by a

crop planted early Ln the sur¡mer and grown under drought condLtLons and

35.332 1n a crop planted in autumn and grown under favourable moisture

condl.tLons. Pesche et al. (1979) observed no dl.fference Ln gratn and
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straw yleld betweetr the nftrogen formsrbut mof.sture levels dld affect

nLtrogen utilizatf.on by Èhe crops. In theLr studfes nftrogen uÈiliza-

tfon was 34-387t at 1o¡r water supply and 45-652 at htgh rùater supply.

Broadbent and Carlton (1978) employing different ratea of 15tt labelled

fertflizer and different irrigation regimes found N utflfzation effL-

ciencies by naize to range fron 30-682. The hlghest level of N utflfza-

tfon occurred àt fertLlfzer rates that afforded rnaxfmu¡n graln yield.

Method of fertllizer appllcation has a consLderable effect on the de-

gree of utillzatf.on of added N. Cho et al. (f967) observed that fn the

early stages of growth, more appll-ed N was taken up by nalze when the

fertllizer lùas placed near the plant. Surface applLcation of ammonium

forn of fertilizer, and of urea, especfally on calcareous soLIs, leads

to inefficient utilization of the added N (Martin and Chapman, 1951;

Volk, 1959; Meyer et al. 1961). Macleod et al. (1975) reported higher

gt"ìr, yield of barley when nitrogen fertl.llzer was placed 5cn to the

side of, and 5cm beLow the seed, than when broadcast on the surface.

Consl.derable attention has been gLven to tlmely appltcation of N fer-

tflfzer for effective crop utflÍzatLon. Fall application of N-fertillz-

er has been shown to be inferiôr to sprfng appJ-icatlon Ln terms of crop

utflfzation. Pearson et al. (1961) noted that crop recovery of fall

added N was onLy 627. as large as that obtained fron a spring appllca-

tl.on. In similar studies Ridley (1975) reported that crop recovery of

fall arlded urea was 77.3f of spring added urea.
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Crop recovery of added N varLes wlth applf.catLon rate. Grove et al.

(1980) obtained 6O7" crop recovery of added N at 60 kg N/ha applLcatLon

arrd, 3571 at 22O kg N/ha wlth maLze as the test crop. Gashaw et al.

(L977) also found that efficiency of nltrogen utLlizatlon decreased wLth

Lncreaslng N Levels. The results of the studies carrfed out by AlessL

and Power (1978) showed that fertfll.zer effLcLency 1s greateÊt when N

rate fs adequate for maximum crop production.

Studies have been conducted on the influence of forns of fertflizer N

oir crop recovery of added N. Such studfes are usualJ-y affected by other

factors l-ike so1l texture, sof.l reaction, moisture status of the soil,

and type of crop grown. A ffeld experfnent, utiliztog 15tt labelled fer

tLlizers was conducted by Koyama et al. (1979). Thelr result showed

that rice plant recovered aLmost 502 of N added f.n ammonium form; 452 Of.

that added as urea and 2O7. of that acúed as nitrate. Low crop recovery

of nitrate might have been due t,o N loss through denLtrlflcatLon since

they worked w'ith waterlogged soLl. Rennle and Rennie (1973) observed

that uptaÉe of fertLl-fzer N by the crops clearly f.ndicated the superfor-

fty of NO3 -N source fn terms of plant avallabllity. Sodlun nl.trate was

follo¡sed by annoniuu sulphate, wf.Èh urea the least effectl.ve. These re-

sults were confirmed in the studies conducted'by Dev and Rennle (f979).

Mate and Varga (1963) concluded that the efffcfency of labelled calcfun

nitrate !üas greatly lncreased by ltrntng. ThLs was especLally true when

calcium carbonate and fertilizer were applLed slnuLtaneously. Ttrey ob-

served that ltnlng promoted Ca and N uptake from Ëhe fertlllzer and

also increased the uttllzation of both soll N and fertLlizer N.
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Crop recovery of added N 1s also Lnfluenced by losses and

LnnobllizaÈfon of added N. All factors favouring these reactÍone con-

tribute to a low recovery of added N. Excess mol.sture content, that re-

sults fn oxygen defLciency fn the soLl, will decrease crop utfllzatl.on

of N added as nLtrate. A very low recovery of added N was obtal.ned wfth

rlce crop Ln a ¡raterlogged soLl (Sanchez and de Calderon, L97L).

2.4 FATE OF ADDED NIIROGEN IN THE SOIL

A considerable portl-on of added N fs not utLllzed by crops. Thls un-

utilfze.d N uay remaLn ln the soll and be slowly released to crops, or

Lt nay be lost fron the sofl systen. Added N can becone temporarlly or

Permanently unavaLlable to crops through one or more of the followfng

processes: (f) lnnobilizatlon; (ti) fixarlon; (fff) leachtng; (fv) ar

monia volatilfzation; and (v) denitriflcatLon.

2.1.L Innobflf""afoo

I¡nnobill.zatLon 1s the conversion of LnorganLc nLtrogen Lnto organLc\

nftrogen by nt{croorganisms. Both LnorganLc soLl N and fertflfzer N nay

be irnnobilized durfng the rnicrobl.al decomposition of carbonaceous resl.i

due with a wide C:N ratio. Numerous workers have reported N lnnobLlfza-

tLon fn various Lncubatfon experinents with added organic matter such as

straw (Allison and Kreiu, L962; Broadbent and ryler, 1964), and sawdust

(Bollen and Lu, 1957; A111son and Cover, 1960). InmobLlfzatlon account-

ed for over 50ã of the added N Ln the studLes conducted by l(fssel et al.



(L979). They concluded that LmobflLzatLon of feítnizer N on coastaL

Bernuda grass would be substantLal for a large number of years. Other

workers have noted that a sf.gnf.ficant quantlty of added N was imnobl.-

llzed (Ferguson, L957; Myer and Paul, 1970; Power, 1980). Okereke er

al. (1980) have reported rapld innobill.zatfon of added N. After 12

hours of lncubation, they observed that 102 of added ammonir:m suLphate

was Lmmobilized. After the same length of tfne 9Z of urea N added wae

innobLlized. Olson et al. (1979), found that nost of the fertill-zer N

fn the 0-10cm layer of sol.l after harvest was lmnobflized. They con-

cluded that N innobilizatlon was the prLncl.pal reason for dlfferences ln

plant utilLzation of spring and falL applled N fertilizer.

Innobilfzation of N varl.ed directly wtth the amount of organic natter

Present and the ease of deconposltion of the organlc matter (I,IalunJkar

et 41. 1959). Additton of sucrose Íncreases fmotiffzation of added nÍ-

Ërogen (Agarwal et aL. L972). They also found that without added suc-

rose/ nitrogen was fmmobillzed particularly lf the soll organl.c natter

had a wLde C:N ratLo. MaxLmun LnnobilLzatl.on of added N occurs when

large quantLtles of readLly deconposable crop resfdue of wLde C:N iatfo

are added to soils (Myer and PauJ., LITO). It has been sho¡¡rn (Jansson et

al. 1965; Iüinsor and Pollard, 1956a) that both arn-onLum and oftr"ù. of-

trogen can be innobllf.zed. InnobLl-Lzatl.on of N ls however greater wfth
+ -.LM4'-N. PreferentLal utillzatLon of i{IiO'-N by sofl microorganisms and

of nitrate N'by crops has been reported by a nunber of workers (Broad-

bent and Tyler, L962; TurchÍn et al. 1964; Fack, 1965; Andreeva and

Scheglova, 1966). This often results Ln Lncreased imnobilization and '
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decreased utllLzatlon of added *O*-*, especLall.y where crop resLdues

are added (Legg and Allfson, 1959; Jansson, 1963). srudles wfth 15u 1"-

belled fertllLzers LndLcate that a consLderably hlgher percentage of the
+

label-led NH*--N than of the No3--N remaLned fn the soil after croppLng

(Barlett and Sfupson, L967; Hauck, L97I; Hargrove and Kf.ssel, L977;

Crasswell, L979; Dev and Rennf.e, 1979)

Myer and Paul (1971) found that f¡nnobillzatton was greater in coarse

textured than Ln ffne textured soil Ln the presence of straw and at a

higher rate of N applfcation. Many other factors such as temperature,

aeratl.on, soll pH and moisture content affect' the amount of nitrogen im-

rnobilized. Ihts Ís a consequence of the effecÈ of these factors on m1-

crobial populatior, "rå activLty. overreLn (Lg67) noted a posLtive cor-

relatLon between tenperature and L¡umobLlLzatfon of N added as 15N ,rr."

at tenperatures of 4, 12, and 20oc. Agarwal et al. (Lg72) showed that N

innobilLzatfon was fastest in alkalLne soLl ln the presence of sucrose.

Innobl.lLzed N fs not pemanently unavaLlable to plants. When Èhe nL-

croorganLsms die, decomposLtÍon and uLneralLzatfon of the organfc sub-

straÈe occur. Thus, the fnorganLc N LnurobLlLzê¿ ts returned to the sofl

(I,Iinsor and Pollard, 1956b; Allison and Klein, 1962¡ Agarwal et al.

L972)¡ -
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2.4.2 Annnonia FixatLon

Both the organl.c and fnorganic soll fractions have the capacity of

ffxing ammonia in forms relatively unavaLlable to hfgher ,plants or mf-

croorganfsms. No¡nnik (1965) noted that fìxatl.on of ammonium by clay

m{nerals and fixaÈion of ammonLa by organic natter Ls quLte extenslve 1n

sone sofls.

2.4.2.1 FlxaÈf.on by CIay Mfnerals
I

It fs ¡vell known that clay mlnerals wíth expandlng lattices, such as

úonunorl.llonite and vermLculLte have the abtltty to ffx ammonium. Flxed

ammonium fs held in such a lùay that 1t is not readlly available to htgh-

er plants or, microorganisms. There is a dynamlc equllibrLu¡n between so-

luble ammonium, 1lIItO+)s, 
, 
exchangeable ammoniun (NHO+¡" 

"od 
flxed arnmoni-

+
un (NHo')f Ín the soil. The equilibrium can be represented by the

following equation:

)s 
=---------> 

(

\-----+.2
t

NIIO')e

(NE¿

Accordl.ng to thLs equaÈf.on, a change ln any of the above forns of nHO+

t'Ill affect the other forms. An increase Ln the concentration of
++(tlEO')sr resultlng from addLtfon of NHO-- conÈaLnl.ng fertLlizers dis-

+turbs the equilfbriun and some added ffi.'-N will be fLxed. I{hen the
J-

ltlU4+)e falls below the equLlLbrium value, the flxed amnonium {littO+)f
\¡vill be slowl-y released. ShLrlova and Smlrnov (1968) reported that uti-

J-
(NH¿

*)t
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lLzation of flxed ammonium began only when almoet al-l the exchangeable

qmmonfum had been utl-lized.

Flxatl.on usually occurs to a much greater extent Ln the subsoLl than

Ln the surface soil. This nay be due to increased clay content ln the

subsofl. Sowden (1975) noted that 4Ol^ of tlttO+-N of manure and ferÈLllz-

er nas fLxed by a BrunLsolfc soLl- containing 2Ol clay whLch was largely

vermLculLte. The fixed NHr+ ras protected agal.nst rapld nitrlflcatLon
4

and leachfng, and only slowly released to croPs.
+Ihe amount of NIIO'-N befng fixed can be decreased and exchangeable K

fncreased. by addtng KCI to soil (Nommlk, 1957; I{alsh and Murdock, f960;

+
Hinrnan, 1966). The decrease fn NHO' fixing capacl.ty Ls proportfonal to

the amounÈ of KCI added, thus proving that I(+ tnhtbtted fixatlon of NHO+

by clay mlneral.

2.4.2.2 Ffxation by Organf.c Matter

The organic fractfon of the soLl has the capacLty to fLx a considera-

ble amounÈ of ammoniar (Mg). The ammonLa-organLc matter complex thus

fomed, Ls extraordLnarily reslsÈant to deconposLtLon. Eence thls fixed

N fs very slowly available to plants and microflora. Ff.xed amuonia fs

deflned as that fraction of added NH, r¡hlch is reÈained by soLl organic

maÈter after Lntensfve extractlon and leachlng wLth acl-d (Broadbent et

al. 1961; Burge and Broadbent, 1961; Nonnik and Nllsson, 1963) or neu-

tral salt solution (Nornnik and Nilsson, 1963a). Some workers (Bunyakl.-

Dar 1976; Lavrova, L977; Pirozhenko and Petrushfna, 1979) have shown
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that a subsÈantLal amount of added N was fixed 1n the soil organic frac-

tion. It has been observed Ehat this organic matter - fixed ammonia Ls

only reJ-eased ín mineraL forms with difficuLty (FÍlÍmonov and Rudelev,

,1977; Sachdev et al . L976).

Broadbent et al-. (1961) and Nornrnik and Nilsson (1963) indicated that

ammonia fixation occurs to a large extent only on soils with pH above

neutralLty. In addltion Broadbent et al. (L967) demonstrated a linear

relationship between pH and ammonia fLxatíon at a pH greater than 7.

Shoji and Matsuni (1961) and. Nommlk and Nil-sson (1963b) in lndependenÈ

studies found that the capacity of the soil to fix amuonía is hlghly de-

pendent on lI-ion concentratlon in the treated sample. They concluded

that at pH less than 7 fÍxation was Lnsignifícant and, in general., not

measurable ana1ytically.

Sohn and Peech (1958) presented a contrary view. They indicated that

acíd soil eontaíning a large anounÈ of organic matter had the greatest

ammonia fixing capacity. Ammonia flxed by soil increases r¿ith increased

organic carbon or organic nnatter content of the soil (Sohn and Peech,

1958; Burge and Broadbent, 1961; Nomnik and Nilsson, 1963). It has been

observed (Sohn and Peech, 1958; Mortland, 1963), that oxidation of or-

ganic matter by hydrogen peroxide, reduced by half, the capacity of the

soil to fix aumonia. Burge and Broadbent (1961) treated soil with dfne-

thyl sulphate, thereby blocking the hydroxyl groups in organic maÈter.

Thís caused a decreàse in the ammonla fixing capacíty of the soil. They

concluded that hydroxyl groups are fnvolved in the amrnonÍa fixatLon re-
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actfon. On the other hand, Hfnman (1966) demonstrated that destructÍon

of organfc matter increases the ffxing capacity of the soLl. IIe specu-

lated that the organlc matter blocked the entry of lVnO+ to the clay rnin-

erals.

2.4.3 NLtrLte and OrganLc Matter

StudLes carrl.ed out by Brenner and others (Brenner and Shaw, L957;

Bremner and Furr, 1963; Furr and Bremner, L964) has dl-rected attentfon

to a possible reactfon between the nLtrite for¡n of N and soLl organic

matter. In theLr work they found that a considerable part of applted

NO2--N ¡sas .fixed by the sol.l. Other ¡¡orkers studied decomposition of

nitrite fn the soil and conffrmed that part of the N becomes organically

flxed, r¿híle some N is sLmuLtaneously evolved as Nr, N2o, and No + No2
.4.

-(Reuss and snith, 1965; Bremner and Furr, 1966; Nelson and Bremner,

1969, L97o; steen and stojanovic, 1971; can¡se and cornfield, L972;

ChrLstfanson et aL L979)

Organic matÈer fixation of nLtrfte N has been shown to be directly

related to soil organlc matter content and inversely related to soil pII

(Brenner and Furr, L966; Nelson and Bremner, 1969). srnith and chark

(1980) demonstrated the effect of pH and organl.c matter content of the

sol'l on NOr--N fLxation. They used two sof.ls of slnllar pH but differ-

ent oÌganic carbon contents (5.2g and 2.427( respectf.vely). ïhey found

that NO, -N fLxatLon Ln the former was about trùLce that of the latÈer

soLl. Comparison between solls of sirnilar organLc carbon but different

pH showed the marked effect of soLl pH. 'FixatLon ln alluvial soil (pH
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5.8) was about ten tlmes greater than fixation Ln Terra Rosa soiL (pH

7.5) af.ter 96 hours of incubatl,on. The rate of fixation decreases wf th

tirne and ls usually most rapld during the l-nitfal 24 hours ln the acld

solls (Srníth and Chalk, 1980).

Bremner (f968) proposed that phenolic constituents of soil organic

maÈter react rdíth NO2':to forn nitrosophenols whÍch eventually partly de-

compose to yleld N, and NrO. This suggestion l-s based on reactions of

NO, wÍth mòde1 compounds. Snith and Chalk (1980) suggested that nitriEe

fixed by soil organfc matter may occur in heterocyclic compounds. The

premise for their contentLon rìras that Snith and Chalk (L979c) have shown

that fixed N is resistanÈ to minerallzaËion.

2.4.4 Leaching

Next to crop ,tptake loss of added nitrogen by leaching constitutes

one of the most Ímportant mechanisms of inorganic niÈrogen removal from

field soi1s. The most oxidized form of nitrogen, NO3 , is particularLy

nobÍle and moves wíth the percolating !¡at,er to the watertable. Nitrate

rnoves readil-y with the wetting front, followLng irrigation (Barker,

L962; Cassel, L970; Llao and Bartholomew, I974). Nitrogen fertilízers,

regardless of forrn added, are ultimately converÈed to uobile NOr- by

natural processes (Edward et al., L972; Olson, L972>. NiÈrlte (NOr-) is

an intermediate product of nitrificatfon, whÍch also ís very nobl"le but

unstable. Nítrite is couverÈed to NO, under aerobic conditions. In

anaerobic conditions NOr- is reduced to gaseous forms and lost to the

aÈmosphere.
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The amount of v¡ater movlng through the soll profLle wfll detemLne

rate and exÈent of Nor- movement. I{etselaar (1961; Lg62) found a high

correl-ation between NO, movement and amount of raLnfall Ln tropLcal

soLls of AustralLa. Downr¡ard movement of NOr- does depend on the water

holding capacl.ty of the sofl. Soils rù1th higher water holdlng capacity

¡v111 have less nLtrogen lost to deeper layers by the same raLnfal-1. than

sofls with Io¡ser rùater hoLding capacity (cooke and cunninghem, L957).

Nitrate nitrogen thus moved eLther accumuLates at depth, Ls lost in the

drainage rüater, or f.s subJect to denftrlffcation. Accumulation of

leached NO3--N has been detected below the 90 cn depth (Canpbell et al.
L975; creenput et al., L977; Alessi and power, 1978). Alessr. and power

(1978) reported that leachlng of N beyond the 90 crn depth accounted for

4 to 372 of the nirrogen added.

Irrigation nethods and form of nitrogen added affect the total amount

and depth of NOr- leached frorn the soLl. Bauder and Montgomery (19S0)

indicated thaÈ high volume-low frequency lrrigation leached solutes to a

greater depth than dtd low volume-high frequency irrLgaÈion. MinLmum

leachl-ng of added urea-N occurred with optimurn Lrrigatl.on and a splft

applicatlon (Bauder and Schneider, LgTg). Some workers concluded that

leaching of N ¡¡as naLnly of that added in the NOr- forn and least with

urea (Crasswell, L979; Bauder and Montgomery, 1980; El l{alf, 1980).

Leaching loss of N is much less of a problen under a contLnuous crop-

piug system than when no crop is growíng (Allfson, 1955; Nelson and Uh-

land, 1955). Thfs Ls due to .nl.trate assinfLatlon by the growf.ng crop
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and also htgh evapotranspl.ratl.on, r¡hÍch reduces the amount of ¡¡ater ln

the soil. ,Thls prevents accumulatLon and down¡¿ard movement of nLtrate

Ln the soll (I{etselaar, 1961). MLchalyna and Hedlln (1971) lndlcated

that inclusion of summerfallo¡s in crop rotation nay result fn a large

artrount of NOo- belng located below the rooting zone. Even under conÈLn-

uous cropplng, leachlng of N can be very important Ln the tropies, espe-

clalry Ln areas wlth htgh rainfall.. Ganboa et aL. (1971) reported

leaching of N and potassium (K) of 65i( and, 5or of. the amount added, re-

spectively. rn thfs study, conducted in costa RLca, Gamboa et al.
(l-971) grew five crops of maLze over a period of three years

rt is important to mfnLrnLze loss of nitrogen through leachl.ng, lf
maximum util-ization of added N fs to bp obtaLned. Tinely appllcatLons

of NHr-based" fertflizers and low volume irrigation rnLnfnize leachf.ng be-

lo¡v the crop root zone (Bauder and Montgomery, 1980). sf.nce reachlng-

loss of N occurs rnainly in the NOr- form, retardatfon of nitrificatLon

may reduce leachlng loss. To thf.s end, nitrlfLcation LnhibÍtors and

slo¡¡ release fertLlLzers were developed (Gasser, 1970; prasad et al.,
1971). -N-serve-, the trade name for 2-chloro-6-(trtchloronethyl) pyrf-

,¡' .:

dLne, has been found to inhiblt nltrffication of ammoniurn and. ammonLum
- ¿-

ylelding ferùillzers (Goring, L962a¡ Gasser and penny, L964; vlassak,

L964; Prasad and RaJale, 1972; Bundy and Bremner, 1973).
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2.1.5 An¡nonl.a VoLatLlLzatÍon

Surface appllcatfon of urea or ammonLum yteldtng fertlllzers on neu-

tral or alkallne sofl, results Ln escape of ammonLa (Martin and Chapnan,

1951; Volk, 1959; 1961; Gasser, 1961; Morrl.son and Fosrer, Lg77). ÏJhen

ammonla fs not chernical-ly sorbed by sol.I, lt ls free to diffuse slowly

through the soLL to the atnosphere. Ammonfa volatLltzatfon frorn N fer-

tLlizer ls due to the reaction: UUO+ + OH- (===:=) M3 + HzO.

Aumonla volatflizatl-on usually does not occur r¡hen so1l pH fs below

neutral (Marttn and chapman, 1951; More and varade, 1978). Losses of

urea rangf.ng frorn 2O - 7O7" of added N in brown calcareous Mediterranean

soll r¿as reported by Gama (L977). conversely, Ernst and Massey (1960)

and Iüahab et al. (1961) have shor¿n that volatLlizatfon of ammonl.a can

occur in sllghtry acLd sol-ls, especl-ally after a heavy application of

urea: Hydrolysis of urea to form ammonfr:m carbonate leads to a rise Ln

so1l pH to near or above neutralfÈy. Such a condltion-is favourable for

amnonia volatLlizatLon. Matocha (1976) reported volatllizatLon loss of

N of as much as 18.57. of added N, when urea was applted to a fallowed

acLd ffne sand. In a laboraÈory study, PanossLan and Anderson (1980)
(

noted that arnmonLa volatilizatfon loss from urea ranged fron L4 - 48i6 of

the added N. 0n the other hand, addLtLon of acidic ammonium salts to

actd soils f.s less likely to result Ln ammonla volatilizatfon (IÍarttn

and Chapnan, 1951; Volk, 1961).

Nl.trogen loss through ammonia volatLlLzatLon Ls inversely related to

the cation exchange capacLty (c.E.c.) of the sofl (Gasser, 1964; chat

and Hou, L977; Lyster et aI., 1980). Lyster and others reported that
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volatilizatl-n loss of NII, frorn urea is negrigibre tn soils wlth c.E.c.
values greater than 25 neq/100g. Losses however increased dranatically
at lower c'E'c' values. The ruaSnftude of NH, volatfllzatlon depends on

the type of fertlllzer added. Ammonia volatflfzaÈion Ls greater r¿fth
urea than ammonium sulfate (prasad, L9l6; ventura and yoshida, L977;

More and verade, LgTg; panossr.an and Anderson, lggo). The foll0wing
ranges of N loss through ammonLa volatflization were observed by Har-
grave et al- ' (L977)z 3 - Lo"Á of N added as NHoNor; 36 - 4s"Á for pelJ.et-
ed (NH4)2soo and 25 - 55"Á fot liqufd ammonia. The infrial soil condi-
tion prÍor to N addltion also deternines the intensity of ammonia

volatilízatlon' Volatilization losses are greater r^rhen sofl is T.ùet at
the time of application than when the sofL Ls initially dry (Fenn and

Escarzaga, L976). I{hen there are a nuuber of facÈors favouring N loss
at the tírne of N-appllcation, considerable loss can occur through ammo-

nia vol-atilízation. The quantity of arqnonia volatilÍzed is reduced when

fertllizers are incorporated into the soil (Ernst and Massey, 1960;

Volk, 196I; Connell et aJ_., Lglg)

2.4.6 DenitrifLcatíon

Denitrification is the producÈion of molecular nitrogen or gaseous

nitrogen oxides through the reductfon of nLÈrate or nÍtrite (I,Iljrer ând

Delwiche, L954). Denitriflcatfon Ls the most inportant source of N loss
as gaseous products, and may be a maJor cause of fnefficient utilization
of added nitrogen. Various workers have reported a subsÈantfal amount
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of N loss Èhrough denltrfflcatl.on (Gerretsen and de Hoop, L957; SoulLdes

and clark, 1958; Broadbent and clark, 1965; cleenput et al., L97l;

christlanson et al., L979; Kowalenko, 1980). Tr¿o pathways have been

found to operate in the process of denitrLficatton. One is the blologt-

cal reduction of nftrate or nitrite to volatLle nftrogenous gases.

Bfologlcal denl,trfficatl.on ls an enzyrnatfc process accomplished nalnly

under anaerobic condLtfon. The second pathway is non-blologlcal, and

takes place under aerobLc conditfon by chenLcal processes. Thls is re-

ferred to as chemodenLtrlflcatlon (Clark, Lg62).

2.4.6.1 Bf.ological DeuLrriffcation

Bfological denitrLficatLon fs carried out by faculÈative anaerobic

bacteria. These bacterl.a are capable of utilizlng nftrate in place of

oxygen as an electron acceptor. The compléte reductLon of nLtrate to

elemental nftrogen, coupled ¡¡ith the complete oxÍdatf.on of organic mat-

ter (represented by glucose) ts wrirÈen as: coHteo6 + 4No3 ----> 6co2

+ 6H2o + 2N2 i 4e-. NLtrate Ls ffrst reduced to nLtrLte and then sf.¡nul-

taneously converted to gaseous producÈs - nitrous oxLde and/or rnolecular

nitrogen (I'IiJler and DelwLche, L954; Nsrnmrft, 1956; schwarzbeck et al.,
1961; Bollag et al., 1973).

Ïhe denitrifier populatlon Ls very abundant in most soLls. The most

numerous denLtrlffers are Pseudomonas sp., Achronobacter sp., and 8""i1-

lus sp. (Alexander, 1977). Dtfferent denitrifylng specf.es have differ-
ent rates of gas productlon under sÍmilar environrnental conditLons (Val-

era and Alexander, 1961).
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Many factors that affect denltrlffcatLon loss of N have been

reported. Reviews on these factors have been prepared by Delwiche

(1956); Nonnfk (1956); Broadbenr and clark (1965); pa¡rne (1973) and fùes-

terman and Tucker (1978a). Anong factors discussed tùere: partial pres-

sr¡re of oxygen Ln the soÍl atmosphere, a readl-ly available energy

source, nLtrate contenË, noisture content, pH, and ternperature ln the

soÍ1. McGarfty and Meyer (1968) reported that denitrLffcation act1vity
was hl.ghest Ln the upper sofl horizons and decllned rùtth depth. The ob-

served activlty was signlflcantly correlated wlth organic carbon and Èo-

tal N content of the sofl. organfc matter content affecÈs denitrifLca-

tion ln three lrays: (r) organLc matter serves as a reductant and

donates electrons in both aerobLc and anaerobic nlcroblal respiratfon;

(ff) organl.c metter is used in cell synthesl.s durlng growth and mainte-

nance of mícroorganisms; (ii1) a ¡nfcrobial population undertaking rapid

decompositfon of organl.c matter has a high biological oxygen demand

(BOD). This creates anaerobl.c condf.tfons ¡¿hich are conducf.ve to deni-

trification. Bremner and shaw (1958a); (I958b); Myers and McGarfty

(L972); Stefansson (L972) reported an increase Ln nicroblal activity and

subsequent o-xygen stress as a result of organic matter additlon. Such a

condition favours denitrificatfon, Maximum denitrfflcatLon occurred fn

fully saturated or_ flooded condLtlons (Balley and Beauchamp, 1973b;

Bremner and shaw, 1958; bho and sakdinan, 1978). Thts could occur Ln

sol.1 after a heavy rain, lrrlgatLon or during a spring thaw.
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Loss of N through denltrLficatLon may be pronounced in neutral and

alkalLne sofl, wlth poor aeration and an active uicrobLal populatfon

Present. Broadbent and Clark (1965) observed reduced btologlcal dent-

triffcatfon when soil pII ts be1lw 7.0. AcLd condLtl.ons reduce the neta-

bolic actfvlty and growth of nost microorganl.sms (Bollag êt al., L970¡

paul and victoria, Lg78). RalsLng rhè pH of an acfd soll by lfntng (At-

kfnson, L964) increases denltriflcatfon rate (Bremner and Shaw, 1958b;

cady and Bar-tholomew, 1960; Bollag et al. , L973; cho and sakdr.nan,

L978)

some workers (Allfson et al., 1.960; carter and AÌllson, 1960; cady

and Bartholomew, L960; 1961; Myers and McGarity, Lg72) have reported
\.denitrl-flcation in apparently ¡sell aerated sol.ls, especLally when sup-

plted wlÈh readf.ly deconposable organic matter. Two hypotheses are com-

monly advanced to explain thiã phenomena:

1. Many moist soils may possess a range of nfcrohabftats contafning

varying levels of'oxygen supply (Russell, 1973). such sofls rnay

. contaln clods that have no free afr at fteld capacity, and the
I

soLl withl.n the clod Ls anaerobLe.

2- rn the presence of easf.ly decomposable organf.c naterlel, rapfd

d,ecornposLtion of thfs naterfal by the nLcrobLal populatLon re-

sults in high biolgical oxygen denand (BOD). Thus anaerobfc con-

dLtfons favourable to denftrlflcatf.on are created (Brenner and

Shaw, 1958a; Myers and McGarlt¡ L972; Stefansson, LìTZ).
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2.4.6.2 Chenlcal DenLrrlflcatfon

Loss of added-N can occur through chernlcal reactf.ons i-nvolving n1-

trfte forned by nitrlflcatÍon of ammonl.un and ammonlum yietdtng ferti-
lizers Ln the sotl (Broadbenr and clark, 1965; Alrison, 1966). rn rheLr

studLes, Smfth and Chalk (1980) concluded that gaseous N-losses can oc-

cur vl.a chenlcaL transformatLon of nLtrl.te, when the conpetLtlve biolo-

glcal oxidatfon of NOr- by nLtrobacter ls inhfbfted. Nftrlte may accu-

nulate in soil as a result of a heavy application of urea or ammonium

yfelding fertilizers (Jones and HedlLn, 1970; pang er al., 1973). varl-
ous r¿orkers have reported chenl-cal decomposLtion of nitrfte when nftrite

is added to' or when it accumulates in sof.ls of acidíc or slLghtly acid-

Lc nature (Tyler and Broadbent, 1960; Reuss and snith, 1965; Jones and

Hedlln, 1970b; Nelson and Bremner, 1970; Bollag et aL., 1973; pang et

aL-, L974; shankhyan and shukla, 1980; srnith and chalk, 1980). rn rhe

absence of oxygen and at low sofl- moisture content, Cady and Bartholomew

(1960) and Bollag et al. (1973) reporled evolutLon of NO when NaNO2 rùas

added to soils of pH O.,t - 5.0.

.A 
revfew by Broadbent and Clark (1965) summarlzed the lfke1y parhways

for chenical denf trlficatLon:

1. Since nitrous acid ls unstable under acid condl.tions (plt 5 or

less), ft decomposes accordLng to the reactLon:
)

3rrN02

2NO + Oz J---> 2NO2
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Nltrogen dioxide thus formed may react r¿ith water to form nltrous

acl,d and nitrfc acld. Nelson and Bremner (1969), in thel-r stud-

ies indicated that self decomposition of nitrous acld may be rep-

resented by:

2HNO2

2NO + 02 ------> 2N02

Nitrogen dioxfde produced fron the reactlon can be converted to

nitrate. Nitric oxide (NO) and NO, are the gaseous products of

denitrificatlon when oxygen Ls presenË.

Reaction of nitrous acld r¡ith ¿,-amino aclds (a van Slyke reac-

tion). Under acid conditions, nitrous acld reacts wLÈh d-amLno

acids to yteld molecular nitrogen accordíng to the reactlon:

R-NHz + HNO2

In a siniLar reaction to the above, ¿mmonJ-a reacÈs rvith nitrous

acid to yÍeld molecular nitrogen.

M3 + HNO2 ------) NZ + ZHZO or
+

NH4' + IINOz -----> NH4N0 2 ------> N2 + 2II20

4. Reactlons of nÍtrous acid with other soil- constituents such as

organic matter, organic reducing eompounds and soil minerals. It

. has been reported (Nelson and Bremner, 1969, 1970a) that a gase-

ous loss of N in niÈrite-Èreated soil ¡¿as related to Èhe organic

matter content of the soil. fhey also noted that Èhe role of

soil mineral Ln nitrite decomposition was insigniftcant. Some

oÈher workers have confirned the evolution of Nrr N20, and NO *

3.
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soÍls (Reuss and Snfth, 1965; Stevenson

StojanovLc, 1971; Cawse and Cornffeld,

lndicated that phenolLc substances react

forn nLtrosophenols that are decomposed

N, and NrO.

2.5 RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF NITROGEN

Evaluation of the residual effects of N-ferttlizer Lnvolves yield

measurement or N uptake by a crop grorùn on unfertflfzed plots in the

year followf.ng a kno-wn fertilf.zer applicatfon. It ls possfble to meas-

ure the resldual effect of labelled material even when a subsequent ap-

plfcation of unlabelled naterials is made (Broadbent, 1980). Recent

studies of nitrogen transformation Ln soils has shown Èhat all forrns of

nitrogen fertf.lLzers have some residual- effects (Jansson, 1963; Filfno-

nov and Rudelev, L977). McG1II (1980) reported a gradual Lncrease in

the nl.trogen soLl test values of farm samples fron prevLously cropped

fields. This suggests that where farmers add nl.trogen on a regular ba-

sfs some of the nitrogen not used by the crop Ls present as nLtrate ni-

trogen and hence available to the next crop.

Various studies have indicated that only a suall fractLon of the res-

ldual fertLlizer N 1s utilized by crop in the followLng year (Sachdev et

â1.., L976; Makarov, L977; Koyama et al., L977'; Reddy and patrLck, I97B;

Tomar, 1981). Mlkkelsen and DeDatta (1980) reported that recovery of

residual fertLll.zer N in the second rfce crop varl.ed fron 0.8 to 1.21 of.

added N over the entl.re range of N fertilizer treatments. Korerrkov et
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effect of N was due

matter fractLons.

2.6 NITROGEN BALANCE

An accurate accountf.ng of the nLtrogen balance ln the total bfosphere

requires an evaluatLon of the indLvLdual nitrogen balance components for

the entire soll-plant system (Hauck, 1978). The conponents of thLs sys-

ten are: nltrogen added, crop removal, leaching, volatlllzatLon, Lnnobi-

lLzation, fixatfon and denltrffLcatLon. Ihe amount of added N and crop

recoveries can be easLl-y ueasured, but other conponents of N balance are

not easily deterrnined. Leaching loss of N fs an inportant factor'Ln de-

terrnining the N balance. The dffficulty of accurately measuring the

leaching component has been demonsÈrated (Btggar and Nielsen, Lg76).

Incorporation of urea or ammonium ytelding fertflizers Lnto the soll nay

Preveat ammonLa volatl.lfzation (Ernst and Massey, 1960; Connell et al-.

L979). ResLduaL soll N Ls aLso dtfftcult to measure, due to the sl.ze of

the organLc N pool and the varfabtltty of the pool (Rolsron, lg78).

Presurnptive evLdence of denitrlflcatfon has always been obtafned by Ln-

dLrect means (Hauck, 1971). This Ls done by neasurfng other components

of the system and assuming that the nLtrogen unaccounted for was lost by

denitrificatLon. In growth chamber studf.es, such rneasurements have

shown that between 18 and 402 of added N could be lost by denltrlflca-

tion (Dilz and l,Iordendorp, 1961; otnchev, 1964; Zarnyatfna, 196g; Hauck,

1978)-_ In two tgot tem fleLd e:rperLnents, JoIIey and Pierre (1977) re-
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ported N deflcits of 37 and 467. for 2 soils at the highest rate of N ap-

plication (L68 and 134 Kg/ha, respectfvely). Values of denitrJ.ficatl-on

thus obtaLned are affected by the uncertafntl-es associated with sanpLing

each of the other parameters involved in N balance.

It is only through the use of 15, Irb"lled ferti Lizer that dj.rect

measurement of added nitrogen in the soLJ--plant system can be made accu-

rately (01son, 1978). The i-soËopic urethod gives a satisfactory accounr

of added Ñ and thus pernLts an acceptable determination of N balance.

It Ís recognized that the tracer technique J-s based on certain assump-

tions: (i) that the isotope cìnposition of Èhe tracer is constant, (ii)

that living organisms can distinguLsh one LsoËope from another of the

same element onl-y with dtfficulty, (i.ff) that the chemical Ldentity of

isotopes is maintained in biochenLcar systems (Fried et .ar. L975;. po-

meres-Garcia and Pratt, 1978). AlÈhough these assumptions are not en-

tirely valid for all experimental conditLons, they nay be considered

valid in mosÈ studies J-n which 15N compounds are used. as tracers (Hauck

and Bremner, L976; Ol-son, 1978).

A ntmber of growth chamber experJ.ments and some field studies have

been undertaken to prepare a nitrogen balance r¿ith 15oq l"b.lled ferti-
lizers. In most of the results, Lmbalance in N budgets has been used to

estimate gaseous loss of N via denitrfflcatLon (Jansson, L962; Zanyatf-

Dâr L97l; Aressi and Power, 1978; Dev and Rennie, 1979; crasswelr,

L979). Rolston et, aJ. (1976) demonsÈrated that N, and NrO fron denitri-
fication of fertilizer can be measured fn a fietd profile usi.ng a htgh

enrichment of 15n labelled fertLlizer. It has also been shonm that a
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comPlete nitrogen balance by direct, quantltative Eeasurement of all
comPonents invol-ved can be obtained through use of a gas lysineter (Ross

et aI. 1968). The gas lysineÈer is a closed system in which plants can

be grown for several weeks. This pernLts measuremen¡ of gaseous ex-

change, soil transfornation and crop use of added N. It is clained that

this apparatus is the best closed-system approxl.mation of niÈrogen bal-

ance in a productive ecosystem (Hauck, l97l).



Chapter III

MATERIALS AND METIIODS

3.1 SOIL SAMPLES

Eight soÍls: Pine Ridge, I.Iellwood, GranvilLe, I^Iaitville, Holland,

Newdale, Red River, and Alnasippi were used inr these studj-es. These

soils rsere collected early in the fall of 1978 fron 0 - 15 cm depths of

cultivated fields. the soLl saruples were air-dried, ground to pass

through a 2mm sieve, and sÈored at 5oc. The locations, subgroup desi.g-

nations and some physical and chemical properties of the so|ls are shown

in Tables 1 and 2.

3.1.1 Experiment r: utilization of NLtrogen from å¡-1"6"11ed urea and
Calciun witrat oils. 

-T-wo kilograms of air-drJ.ed soil r¿ere weighed into each pot and loose-

ly packed- The top 5 cm of soil r¡as removed from each pot. The remaLn-

ing soil was moÍstened to field capacity.

The soÍls had different amounÈs of native macronutrients. yiel-d cour-

parisons of wheat grown on various soils was not the primary objective

of thls study. Therefore the basal applications of macronutrients ap-

plied as described below did not take into consideration the lnitial
nutrient levels. A1-1 pots received 50 ppn pro, and 33 ppur Kro as l0 ml

-33-



TASLE 1

Subgroup Eluviated Eutric
Bruníso1

Legal locatj.on SE 26-4-78

Texture FS

pH 5.8

c.E.c. (meq/lOOe) 8.2

Conduct,Ívity (nrntro'/cm) 0. I

Organíc matter (%) 2.4

Cacl, (%) 0.4

NaHCO, extracf p (ppm) 7.9

HrO at f.íeLd capaeíty (%) L7.O

Total N by KjeLdahL (Á) 0.10
Exchangeable K (ppm) 37.4

Name

Subgroup designatlon, tregal

êhernical properties

Pine Ridge

l,ocaüíon and some physfcal and

of the soÍls studied.

l.Iellwood

Orthíc Black
Chernozem

NE 19-11-1_4

FSL

6.0

2I.7

0.2

4,L

2.2

LL.4

27 .0

0. 1g

307

GranvíI1e

OrthÍc Gray
Luvisol

sw 8-17-16

CL

6.3

25.3

0.3

3.0

0.8

9.1

26.O

0, 15

139

i'Ialtvllle
Orthic Gray

Luvlsol

sl,r 32-16-16

L

6.9

28,4

0.3

5.3

L.4

8.5

29.0

0,23

L67

(,
.Þ.



TþßLE 2

Soil Name Holland

Subgroup Orthíc Black
Chernozem

Lega1 locatlon NE 32-7-10

Texture L

pH 7.3

c.E.c. (neq/100e) 39.2

Conductlvíty (ururho/sm) L.6

Organic Matter (%) 8.1

CaCO^ (it) 0.6J

NaHC0" ext,racr p (ppm) 6.7
J

HrO at field capacity (%) 34.6

Total- N by KjeLdahl (%) 0.36

Exchangeable K (ppm) 398

Subgroup dèsignatÍon, legal location

chemical properties of the

Newdale

Orthic plack
Chernozem

NE 22-11-17

CL

- 7.4

4L.2

0.5

9.1

2.4

14. I

34.0

0.48

227

and.some physícal and

soíIs studied.

Red Ríver

G1eyed Rego
BIack

Lot6-8-3E

c

7.3

54: I

r.4

5.9

1.5

16.5

36.2

0,27

498

Almasíppi

Gleyed Rego Black
carbonated phase

sI^I 28-11-10

VFSL

7,7

20.8

1.6

4,6

6,6

L4.7

27.0

0,24

168

(¡)
(¡l
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of KH2PO4 ¡¡hich rras part of Hro required to bring the sofl to flel-d ca-

pacity. The sofls r¡ere fertl-ltzed rtth lS¡l-labelled ,rre" 
"rrd calcíum

nitrate to suppLy 100 ppn N on a weight basis of air dry sof.J_. The la-
belling in these N-sources were 19.1 and 21.g215t{ excess for urea and

Ca(NOr)2 respectLvely. Exact amounts of N-fertJ.llzer added were 428 rng

urea per 2 kg sotl ar.d LL72 ng ca(Nor)2 ner 2 kg soil. These fertiliz-
ers were spread uniforrnly on-the surface of the soil Ln the pots. ThÍs

corresponds to the application at 5 cm depth from soil surface. A three

cm column of soLl was replaced and the soLl mol-stened to field capacity.

Ten r+heat seeds (c.v. Neepawa) r"r" 
"orr, fn each pot and the fínal 2 cn

depth of soil was replaced. More water was added to brlng the soil to

field capacity. There were three replLcations for each treatmenË. The

pots were arranged in a conpletely randonized desi.gn in the growËh

cha¡nber. The temperature of the growth chamber was 20oC durLng the day

and 16oc at nLght. Hum¡'.dity of the chamber ¡¡as 502 fri the ð,ay and, g¡i(

at night. The plants were grown under a lLght lntens.tty of 450 u Ein-
t

stern/m'/sec at 50 cn from the bottom of the growth chamber.

After germinatLon, wheat seedlings were thinned to seven plants per

PoÈ. During the experinenÈ, úrater rsas added as required to keep the

soils at f-ield capacity. Routine maintenance J.ncluded renoval of weeds,

rearranging the Pots to conpensate for the draft effects on pots close

to the chanber doors. The 'plants were harvesÈed after 52 days of

growth. The soil hras removed from each poÈ, sLeved and roots r^rere sepa-

rated and rvashed. soil fron each pot was placed in plastic bags, thor-
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oughly nlxed and sampled for analysis. The above ground and below

ground portions of the plant were dried to a constant rdeight at 70oC.

The plant samples were ground Ln a nill fitted wiËh a sieve of I mm

screen size.

The plant parts and soLl samples ¡¿ere anal-yzed for total nitrogen by

Kjeldahl digestion and for 15N 
"" descrf.bed below. The distillare was

pJ.aced on a hot plate and eoncentraÈed to about 5 nl fo, 15N analysfs.

Isotope ratJ.o analysis was carried out r4rith mass spectrometer as de-

scribed later.

3.L.2 Experiment II: Forms and
t@H;t,col rreaGã sons.

Distribution of Inorganic N to Urea

DuplicaÈe samples of the air-dried soil were weighed r'-nto 250-rnl

beakers to provide a 3 cn depth of soil. Ten nl of a solution contain-

ing non- labelled urea l^Iere added. This gave a concentration of 500 pprn

N on an air dry soil weight basis. Sofl and fertillzer were thoroughly

ml.xed, moistened to field capacity and the beakers rdeire covered r¿ith a

polythene sheet to nÍnimize loss of water. Duplicate check treatments

for each soil were included. The containers rùere placed in a humidified

desiccator and incubated at'2OoC for 33 days. A I0 grn sample ¡¿as taken

from each container every three days, and the remaining soil was kept at

fi.eld capacity. The soils were analyzed for NH4+-N, No3 -N, and No, -N.

Moisture content of the soil at. the tirne of sampling r.ras d.etermined.
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Ln Some Manitoba SoLlsExperiment III: Chenical DenLtrLfication
Treated ¡rLth La¡

A previous incubation study Lndfcated that addJ.tion of urea resultei
in accumulation of nitrtte (NO, ) in the acidic Pine Ridge and Irre1lv,rood

soils and ín the alkaline Almasippi so1l. This nitrite persisted in the

Pine Ridge and Welh¿ood soils but in the Almasippi soil- it was soon oxi-
dized to nitrate. In al-l the efght soLls used the possible loss of N by

chenical denitrification was investigated. T.r¡enty-five gram samples of

each of these soils rvere treated r¡ith 15N-1"b"l1ed 
sodiu¡n nltrite (Z 15u

= 50.0) to provide 100 ppn NO,--N. The soil and NaNO, v¡ere Ëhoroughly

nixed to obtaÍn a uniform concentration of nitrogen. The incubation

vessel- (Figure 1) rüas connected to a vacuum 1ine. The pressure of the

incubation atmosphere r¿as reduced to 650 m Hg r¡hile the Hg manometer

was also connected to the vacuum lJ.ne. The sarnples r^7ere then incubaËed

for 4 days in a closed vessel at 20oc. TÞ7o gas sample tubes (Figure 2)

qrere used to collect the evolved gases fron each incubation vessel. One

gas sample tube contaLned about 5 g of poËassiun hydroxLde as a r^raÈer

and carbon dioxide absorbent.. The other contained 5 ml of concentrated

sulphuric acid to absorb rdater only. Gas samples r{ere taken at 1, 21 3

and 4 days afÈer incubation. Gas collected frou the incubation vessels

was analyzed r¿ith a mass spectronetlr by scanning for mass Èo charge

(n/e) ratios of 28 through 46. An air sample was al-so analyzed to esti-
mate the n/e of'28 through 46 present in the atmosphere.
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3.1.4 Experl.nent IV(f): NLtrogen FerÈLlLzer and So11 Interactions.

All the elght soll-s mentLoned earlier were used for this Lnvestiga-

tion. Urea, Ca(NOr), and (NHO),SOO labelled r¿trh 151¡ were rhe nirrogen

sources added. The labelling in these N-sources were 52.67, 52.3 ar.d

54.4% excess for urea, calcium nitraÈe and ammonium sulphate, respec-

tively.

DuplLcate samples of 50 g of air-drí.ed soil were weighed into 100 nl

beakers. To each beaker nitrogen was added in solution as urea,

Ca(NOr)2 or (NHO)'SOO. In each case the solutions were of such concen-

tration that adding enough solution Èo bríng the soil to field eapacity

gave a concenËratÍon of 500 ppn N on a dry soil weight basis. Exact

weight of N sources added r¡rere: 53.6 ng urea per 50 g soil; 146.5 ng

Ca(NOr), per 50 g soÍl and 117.9 rg (NH4)2S04 per 50 g soil. The soil

and fertilizer r¿ere mixed thoroughly, and the beaker was covered wiËh a

perforated polythene sheet. The soiL samples were placed in humidified

desiccators and incubated at 20oC for 2, 4 and I weeks. The desiccaËors

were opened each day to pernit air exchange. At every saupling date,

the soils r¡ere analyzed for total inorganic N and organic N. Moisture

contents of the soils r¡ere also determined.

3.1.5 Experiment ly(if): Rapf.d Reactfons of N-Fertilizers Ln Four
Slightly AcÍd to Neutral Soils.

Four soils; Pine Ridge, Ì,Ieltwood, Granville and WaÍtville rsere chosen

for this sÈudy. Previous investigation shor¡ed that these soils fixed

more nf.trogen than the slightly alkaline soils. Calcium niÈrate r,ras ex-
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cluded fron the N-treaÈments slnce this N-source was not appreciably

fixed in any of Èhe eight soils. Procedures for incubatJ.on and the

amount of N added were the same as in ExperLnent rv(t). sotl sampl_es

were taken at 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10 days after incubatlon.. The soils were

analyzed for the same parameters as in Experf.nent IV(f).

3. r.6 of Organically FLxed N in FourExl¡eriment V: DeterninatLon
Manitoba Sofls.

ThÍs study was undertaken to ascerËain the amount of N fixed in, pre-

vious incubation studies that !üas organically bound. The same four

soils as in the last two experiments were used wLthout adjusting the pH.

Labelled (NII2)2co was rhe source of N (% 15N = sz.g6) and fr was added

at a rate which provided 500 ppm N on the basfs of dry soil weights.

Fifty gran soil saupl-es were treated with urea-N, and soil and fertÍliz-
er were thoroughly nixed. Each ËreaÈment was replr'-cated four times.

The soils rsere moistened to field capacity and Lncubated at 2OoC f.or 4

weeks. At the end of the incubation perlod, the Lnorganic N r¿as ex-

Èracted with 2N KCI frorn all four sanples of all soils. From tÌ^'o sam-

ples of each soil the soil residue was analyzed for total N by the Kjel-
dahl procedures. The other two samples qrere Èreated with lN H,SOO and

302 hydrogen peroxide to destroy the organfc matÈer. The Hro, disestion

r¿as intended to destroy organic matter only without affecting the re-

lease of inorganically fixed *t4*. The soil was then analyzed for total
N bound organically.
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in3.L.7 Experfment VI: Iuteractl.ons
pE Amnended SoLls.

of Anrmonium YLeldLng FertilLzers

ï.\.ro sllghtly acld sofls, Pine Ridge and I'Iellwood, and two slightly

aLkaline so1ls, Newdale and Almaslppt, r¡ere used for this study. sourc-

es of labelled N used ruere (NHz)2co and (NHO)rsoO for reasons given in

experiment IV(i). The study was set out to ascertain lf the anount of N

fixed in Pine Ridge and.I,Iellwood soils could be reduced by lining these

soils and if Newdale and Almasippi soils would fix more N r¿hen acidi-

fied.

PJ-ne Ridge soÍI (pH 5.8) was rined r¡irh 0.628 g (6.28 unote) , caco,

per 50 g soil to increase the pH to 7.5. I.Iell-wood soil (pH 6.0) rdas

lined r¿l-th 2.634 g (26.34 unole) caco, per 50 g soiJ. to increase rhe pH

to 7.5. Newdale soil (pII 7.4) was acidified to pH 5.5 with 1.96 n1 of

2M H2so4 Q.92 nnole) per 50 g soiJ-. Almasippi soil (pH 7.7) was also

acidifled to pH 5.5 r¿irh 3.23 nl of 2M H2so4 G.46 nnole) per 50 g soil.

ï{ater was added to bring the soils to fiel-d capacity. The soils were

preincubated for I week at 20oC before N additions were made. AmounÈ of

N added and procedures for J.ncubation rdere as explained for experiment

IV. Soil sanples were taken at 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, L4, 28 and 56 days after

incubation. The soils were analyzed for total inorganic N and organic

N. SoÍ1 moisture conËents at the tine of sanpling were also determined.
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3.1.8 Experiment VII: Utl.ll.zatJ.on of Nltrogen f rom l!t-þþ=tt*
FertilLzers by Ilheat Grown on pH Amnended Sol.Is.

Four soils, Pine Rldge, hlellwood, Newdale and Alnasf.ppl were used for

this investigatLon. The pH of these soJ.ls were adjusÈed as explalned in

experLment VI. Pine Ridge and l^IelLwood soils were limed to pH 7.5 wlth

27.28 g and 105.36 g CaCo, per 2 kg soil, respectively. Newdale soLl

r¡as acidified r¡ith 78.4 nL 2M H2SO4, and,Almasippi soil wtth 129.2 mL 214

HZSO4 per 2 kg soLl to bring both soils to pH 5.5. Sources of label-led

N used were (NHr)rCO; Ca(NOr), and (NH4)ZSO4. The labelling J.n the N

sources were 20.8; 17.7 and ?I.LZ excess for urea, calcLum nLtrate and

ammonium sulphate, respectively. The soil-s were preincubated at 2OoC

for I week before adding N-fertiltzers and seeding. tlheat (c.v. Neepa-

Ida) rdas grown fot 52 days in the growËh chamber, under the sarne condi-

tion as stated for the first experiment. Each Èreatment was replicated

four times. Added N-sources provided 100 pprn N. All subsequent experi-

mental and analytical procedures r¡rere as obtained for experJ-ment I.

Soil pH at. harvesL Ëime was also deternined.

3.2 ANALYÎICAL

3.2.L SoÍ1 pH

PROCEDI]RXS

Soil pH ¡ras determined according to the procedures outlLned by Scho-

fiel-d and Taylor (1955). A 1:2 ratio (w/v) of soil to 0.01 M CaClz so-

lution was prepared. Samples r¿ere shaken and allor¿ed to equilibrate for

30 ninutes. Soil pH measurement was uade with a dfgital pH meter equip-

ped with glass and calomel electrode (Model 801, Ionalyzer OrJ.on Re-

search).
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3.2.2 Organl.c Marter

The potassium dichronate-conc. H2SO4 oxJ.dation nethod described by

Peech et al. (L947) was used to determine the soil organic maÈËer. Af-

ter oxidLzing the sample, the excess chromJ.c acid 1n Èhe solution was

back-tJ.trated r¿ith O.5N FeSOO, using an automatic titrator which Eeas-

ured the oxLdation-reduction potential electrometrically.

3.2.3 CalcLun Carbonate

A one-gram soil sarnple was digesËed ín LO% HCl for 10 minutes. Car-

bon dioxide evolved was drar¿n through a drying absorption train. The

co, was absorbed by ascarite in a Nesbitt tube. The weight of c0, ab-

sorbed ¡cas deternLned. the carbonate content of the soil was then cal-

culated.

3.2.4 Gation Exchange Capacity

The cation exchange capaclÈy was deternined by the ammonium satura-

tÍon method descrÍbed by chapuan (1965). A 25 g soil sample was shaken

for t hour with 50 nl- lN NHooAc (pH 7.0). Afrer filtering, rhe excess

NHoOAc was washed fron the soil with 200 nl 992 .tsopropyl alcohol. The
+

NHO'-saturaÈed soil was leached with LOZ acidfffed NaCl to remove arnno-

nium from the exchange sites. The leachate was dlstilled into 50 ml

boric acid' (2'Å) solution. The amuoniun in the distillate was deternined

by titration with 0.lN H2SO4.
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3.2.5 ElecÈrLcal ConducÈLvLty

The conductivlty of a soLl-water saturated paste extract was measured

with a Radiometer direct reading conducÈivity metre (Type cDrl z, Bach-

Sirnpson Ltd. )

3.2.6 Available Phosphorus (NaHCO3 Merhod)

Sodiun bl.carbonate extractable ñ"" determined as outlined by olsen

et al-. (1954). Five grams.of soil were shaken for 30 ninutes nrith 100

nl of 0.5N NaHCO3 extracting solution (pH 8.5). The sarnple was fil-tered

and 25 nl of filtrate l^ras treated with 5 rnl of nixed reagent (7.5 g arn-

uoniun paramolybdate, 0.14 g antimony poÈassium tartrate and 88 nl sul-

phuric acid). After allowing this to stand for flve minutes, the absor-

bance was read on Cecil Spectrophotometer

3.2.7 Molsture Content at Field Capacity

An air dried soil sample was placed in a graduated cyLinder. suffi-
cient water nas added to wet the upper haLf of the soil coltmrn. The

cylinder was covered r¿ith plastic fLhn fastened with a rubber band. The

soil r¿as allowed to equilibrate for 4 days. A sanple of the soil was

taken from above the weÈting front in the cylinder. The soil sample was

dried in the oven at lo5oc and. moj-sture content was carcuraÈed.
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3-2.8 Total Nl-trogen to l-nclude Nl.trl.Èe plus NLÈrate

Total nitrogen of the soLl was determined as described by Bremner

(1965). A five-gram moLst soLl sanple rrras treated wLÈh 52 potassium

permanganate to oxl-dize nitrlte to nitrate. This was follor¿ed by the

addition of 2O ¡nl of 5O"/. HZSO4 solution. Reductlon of nf trate to ammo-

nium was accomplished by adding 2 g iron powder and predLgesting at row

heaÈ for 40-45 minures. one Kelpak (0.3 e cusoo plus 10 g K2so4) and 20

ml conc. H2SO4 were added. ThJ.s was follor¡ed by the conversion of or-
ganic N to amraonium N by digesting at full heat for I hour. The ammoni-

um in solution r¿as converted to ammonLa by the addLtion of 75 nL 5O7.

NaOII solutÍon. The liberaÈed ammonia was collected in 50 nl o.lN II2SO4

containing nixed indicator, the excess II2SO4 r¿as back t.ttrated vriÈh O.lN

NaOH and N content of the sarnple was calculated. This ¡oethod results in
overestimation of amuonium in solution from soils having hlgh amine con-

tent. rn such case, use of Mgo wilL be more approprf.ate. rn surface

soils, a hlgh anount of amine does not nornally occur sLnce the soil is
aerobic. Hence the 502 NaOH nethod which nLs Ueen routf.nely adopted ín
this department was used.

Following titration the solution was acidified wlth I drop of conc.

H2so4. This solution was concenÈrated to 5 nl on a hot plate. The con-

centrated solution was converted to nitrogen gas by treatment with sodi-

un hypobromite (NaoBr). The nitrogen gas was analyzed for mass to
charge (rn/e) ratio of 28 and 29 on Mass Spectrometer as descrLbed by Cho

and Sakdinan (L978).
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3.2.9 Total InorganLc Nitrogen by DLstl.llatfou

Ten grams of moist soLl was shaken for I hour in 50 nI 2N KCI solu-

tion to extract inorganic nitrogen. The soil suspension r{ras filtered
and the residue leached wtth 100 ml 2N KCl. The soil extract was placed

in a Kjeldahl fLask and 1.5 g Devarda-s al-loy was added to reduce NO,
+to NIIO' . The extract lsas treated wlth 20 nl 502 NaOH and dlstilled into

50 nl 0'LN H^SO4 containing a mixed indicator. The disrillate wasu^Ð L.

back-titrated wÍth 0.lN NaoH. Further procedures for determination of N

and measurement of 15t¡ lùere as described for total N determination.

3.2.10 Soil Organic Nirrogen

A portion of the soil resi.due from the preceding deterrninatÍon was

pt'aced in a Kjeldahl flask. one Kelpak and 30)rnl conc. HZSo4 were add-

- eA. This r¡as digested at full heat for t hour to convert the organic N

to ammonium N. Al-so to release organicall-y flxed N, a second portion of

the soil residue was digested with 30"Á Hzoz- H2so4 (dil.) as described

-'by McKenzie and I{alLace (1953) to determine organic nftrogen only. Sub-

sequent procedures for nitrogen 
"od 

15N determinations ùere as earlier
described for total_ N.

3.2.11 A¡nmonLum Nitrogen

The inorganÍc nitrogen r^Ias extracted by shaking 10 g of moist soil in
100 nl 2N KCI soLutíon for one hour. The suspension rùas filtered
through a whatman No. 42 f.L]-ter paper. To a 50 rnl aliquot of rhe fil-
trate 0.5 nI of 10M NaOH was added. The solutLon rvas thoroughly mixed
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and direct reading was taken on the amnonium electrode - Orion Mode1 801

digital PH/nv meter. A calibration curve rdas constructed each Èime a

new set of sanpLes was analyzed. The standard solutj.ons consisted of

1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 8.0, 10.0 and 100 ppn of NHOC1

3.2.L2 Nitrite and NLtrate Nirrogen

NitrLte and niÈrat,e niÈrogen rdere determined using an aliquot of soJ.l 
:

extract obtained for the ammonium determination. Nltrfte and the sum of

nitrate and nitrite were determined colorimetrically uslng a Technicon '

autoanalyr"t 
^å outlLned by Karnphake et al. (1967). A reagent blank and

standard soil sampLe were incLuded with each set of 48 sarnples analyzed.

Stand.ard solutions and calibration curves rdere prepared in order to ob-

taín nitrLte and nitrate concentration in ppn.

3.2.13 Total NLtrogen (planr)

A two-gran samples of plant material r¡ith I Kelpak added was treated

rgith25mLconc.HzSO4.ThiswasdigesteduntJ.1thecorrtentsofthe

flask becarne clear. The digested plant material was treated r¡J-th 250 nl 
:'

,'

rdater and 50 nl of 502 NaOH. This was followed by distillation lnto 50 ''

nl 0'lN H2SO4. Subsequent procedures for N deter¡oination are the same

as explained for total nitrogen in soil.
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3.2.L4 1l+ ¿,orty"ts

ijetermJ.nation of 15N 
"b.rr,d"rr.. Ln soil or plant materlal involved

Kjeldahl digestion of soil or planÈ naterial as described earl-J-er. The

concentrated ammonium from the distlllate was converted to mol-ecular nJ.-

trogen by treatrnent with sodium hypobrornite (NaOBr) in a vacuum system

as described by Cho (L980) (personal communicarion).

Ïhe nitrogen gas was analyzed by the mass spectrometer for m/e 28 and

29. rÌr. 15tl abundance ldas expressed as atom percent 15N excess. This

was calcuLated by using the followf.ng equations:

Atom Z 15N E*.."s = lO0/(2R + 1) - B.

r¡here R l-s the ratio of the relative peak he:'-ghts of mass to charge

(rn/e) ratfo of 28 and. 29. The value B represents atom percent 15* i1
the atmosphere.

The ammonium solution from the soil inorganic nitrogen extractJ.on us-

ually contains a relativel-y snal-l anount of N. Thus, the nitrogen gas

generat.ed after treatnent with NaOBr is also very small. It was, there-

fore, necessary to have an Lncreased pressure in the react,ion vessel to

transfer N, fron the reaction vessel to the gas container and from gas

conÈainer to the mass specÈroneter (rnicromass 6ozc). Argon gas at a

pressure of 40 Em Hg was introduced into the reaction vessel before NH,

oxidation so that Èhe total pressure ln the gas container becones higher

than that due to prodìcea N, alone. Srr"f, "r elevaÈed pressure ¡¿as found

necessary to have appreciable peak helghts of n/e 28 and 29.



Chapter IV

RESTILTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.t EXPERIITÍENÎ 1: UTILIZATION OF NITROGEN FROM ]Þì{-L.¡\BEILED T'REA AND
CALCIUM NIÎNATN ILS. 

- - -
The purpose of this investigation ¡¿as to evaluate, under a controlled

environment, the efficiency of (NIIr)rco and ca(Nor)2 as nitrogen sources

for wheat on varfous ì4anftoba soils. A second obJective rdas Èo ascer-

tain Èhe extent to which added N fron Ëhese sources could be recovered

in the plant and the soil

r¿as carried out in clay pots each containÍng 2 kg of air-dried soil.

The soils were treated with 15N-1rb"U.d
(NH2)ZCO and Ca(NO 3), at rares

suff.icíent to supply 100 ppn N based. on an air dry soil weíght. I^Iheat

rùas grown in the growth chamber at 20oc f.or 52 days. Dry matter yierds

of shoots and roots were measured. Both the planÈ parts and soil sam-

ples were analyzed for total nLtrogen. Performance of the nl.trogen

sources r¿ere assessed by using (a) uptake of N by plant in the above

ground portion and in roots (b) restdual N in soil at the end of the ex-

perf.nent (c) standard isotope criteria, i.e., percent N derived fron

fertilizer (ZN-d.f.f.); nitrogen 'A- values and.7" utilLzatLon'of .ja.a N

were carried out on a comparative basis.

using lsN-l"b"lled carriers. The experiment

-51 -
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4.L.7 Dry MatÈer and lotal N-yl.elds of I.lÌreat

The dry matter yield of shoot tn (NII')2co-treated soils ranged frorn a

low of 5.329 per pot in GranvJ.lle soLl to a high of 23.99 per pot in the

Red River soil (Table 3). I^Itth ca(NO3)2-treated soils correspondr.ng

values ranged fron 7.94 to 23.39 per pot. Here again the highest yfeld
was obtained from the Red Rlver soil. The lowest yteld was obtained

fron the Pine Ridge soil.. There were sLgnÍficant d.ifferences in dry

matter yield of wheat betr¿een sofls r¡ith both N-sources. These yietd

differences r^rere greater with (NHr)rco than with ca(Nog)2. rn terns of
dry matter yield, the soils were nearly in the same order for boÈh N-

carriers. There were three so-tls (Pine Ridge, I.Iellwood and Granvflle)

Ln which the yield was signiftcantly great,er rrrith ca(No3)2 than with-
(NH2)2c0. The average difference in favour of ca(NOr), for these soils
was 35.5 percent. The yield on two of these soils (pi.ne Ridge and Gran-

vÍlle) was significantly lower than yield on the other soils with both N

carriers. With the other five sof.ls the yieLd difference beËr¿een carrf-
ers nas considerably smaller and in one of these (Alnasi.ppi sotl) the

yteld was significanrly grearer Ì{r.rh (NHr)rco rhan r¡frh ca(NOr)2. The

yield data suggest that Ca(No3)2 is the more available nitrogen carri-
êr, especíally on the slightly actd soils (pine Ridge, trIellwood and

cranvitt!).

Tota1 N yield is a yield-dependent parameter and ft ranged fron 94.13

to 329.47ng per por wfth Ca(NOr)2

an inverse relationship between

Èissue. The lor¿er the yield the

rng per por wiÈh (NHr)rCO in Granville

in Red River. There

yields and N percentage

appears to be

of the plant



TABLE 3

Soil Name

Dry matter and toËal N-yÍelds fn
of wheat gror^rn'on varíou" 

"oil-"

Pfne Ridge

WeLlwood

Granville

LrIaitvllle

Holl-and

Red River

Newdale

AJ-masfppf

and ca(NÒ\), at 100 ppm }[ (âOOie lpot)

Yiel_d (e/por)
(NH2) 

2Co

5.89h

L2.57ef.

5,32h

LL.62f.

L4.73c

23.90a

13.79cde

16.llb

the.above ground porËion

Ëreared with (NHr) 
rCO

Ca (N0r) ,

*Means not followed by the same
Duncanr-s multÍpl-e range Ëest.

7.94g

1-4. 31cd

8.39g

L2.84def.

14.08cde

23.33a

L4.07 ed,e

L4.69c

N-Yield (me/oot)

(NH2)zco ca(Nor),

138.30

L43.27

94.L3

136. 80

151.54

327.75

L99.93

157. 88

letter dÍffer ar a 0.05 probabilíty revel according to

145.80

L57.04

105. 38

L45.07

L59.75

329.47

208.55

160.11

vl
U)
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higher the N Percentage thus reducing the gap in total N-yteld beÈrseen

lor¿ and high dry-natter yield sampres. rn all the soLls, the total N-

yield was greater wlrh ca(Nor), than wfÈh (NHz)2cO. This shor¿ed thar
plant uptake of N from ca(Nor), source was better than N uptake from

(NH2)2c0.

4.L.2 Nitrogen Derived from N-carriers and percent
Added N

UÈflLzation of

The isotope derived criterLa commonly used to evaluate the compara-

tive availabílity of different N-sources include: percent nitrogen de-

ríved from fertilizer (percent N.d.f.f), 'A- values and percent utiliza-
tion of added N. The fÍrst two values are yleld Índependent paramet.ers

that 1s their calculation does not require the assessment of plant
yield' Percent N.d.f .f . was significantly dJ-Jferent between the soils
with both N-carriers (Table 4). Nitrogen derived fron ca(No3), source

was signifícantl-y greaÈer than N derived fron (NHr)rCo tn Granville and

I'Iaitvtll-e soils. rn Red River soil zN.d.f .f . \das greater wLth (NH2)2co

than with ca(Nor)2. Differences in percent N.d.f.f. between the N-car-
riers were not signifícant Ín the other five soils.

Percent utilization of added-N is a yield-dependent criterion, and it
ranged fron 30.612 with (Nltr)rco in Granvilre Èo s5.262 wirh (NHr)rco tn
Red River. In seven of the eight soiLs used, utilizatLon of added-N as

ca(Nor)2 rsas greater than thar of (NHz)2cO. rr was only signi.ficanrly
greater in hlellwood, Granville and l{aitville soils. I^¡ith Red River soil
utilization of nÍtrogen from urea was significantly greater than from



TABLE 4

Soil- Narne

Pine RÍdge

InlelLwood

Granville

I^Ialtville

Holland

Red River

Nen¡daIe

Al-masfppi

Nítrogen derived from N-carrl_ers ln wheat

tops and utíLizatLon of added N

(NHz)2Co

54.2Le

48. 91ef

65.00b

48. ær

52.47 d

33.72h

4L.36s

54.29c

*Means withfn the
level accordíng

Ca (Nor) ,

55. 30c

49 ,68ef

68. 59a

50.24e

51.89d

32.501

4L.609

54.59c

(NH2) 
2co

same parameters, not followed by the same letter díffer atto Duncanls mulËiple range Ëest.

37.44ef.9

35. 03gh

30. 6Lf

33.25h1

39,76de

55.26a

41.35bcd

42.86bc

Ca (NOr),

40. 32cde.

39.0Ldef

36. 1-3f g

36.45f.9

41-. 45bcd

53.55a

43.40b

43.72b

0.05 probabil_f ty

(Jr
(Jl
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calcir¡m nJ.trate. Percent utilizatlon of added N varied considerably be-

tldeen the soJ-ls. The lowest percent utJ.lizatin was obtained from Gran-

vill-e soil wlth both carriers. On the other hand, Red River soil showed

the highest utiltzation with both sources of added N. The four slíghtly
acid soils showed SreaËer differences in percenÈ utflization of N be-

tldeen Èhe two carriers than the slightly alkalfne soLls. More of the

nitrogen added as ca(No3)2 T,ras urLlized by wheat than N added as

(NH2)zco, especially in the slÍ.ghtly acid soils. Thus rhe uprake of N

fron NHo+ source, urea, was slor¡er and ress than that fron No, source.

This could be partía1Ly due to the adsorpÈion and fixation of the ammo-

nium ions to the sofl partícles.

4-r-3 Yield and Percent utilization of Added x by wheat

As r¡ith the tops, there were significant attferences

between the soLls (Table 5). The yLeLd of roots ranged

Roots

in root yield

fron 1.699 per

pot in Granville soir rreared r¿irh (NHz)zco ro 7.24g per por in ca(No3)2

treated l^Ie1lr¡ood soiL. Root yield on Pine Ridge and l{ellwood soils was

signifÍcantly grearer wirh ca(No3)2 rhan with (NHr)rco. There was no

signifícant difference in root yield between the N-sources in the re-
naining six soils. In Pine R:'-dge, I,trell¡¿ood and Granville soLls a sig-
nÍficantly greater percentage of nLtrogen added as ca(Nor), than as

(NH2)2CO was utilized by roots. There hras no significant difference in
uËilization of added N between the truo carriers -tn the other five soil-s.

Nitrogen fron ca(NOr)2 was utJ.rized to a signr.frcantly greater degree

than N fron (NHr)rco in rhree of the four slLghrly acid soils.



TABLE 5

Soil- Name

Pine Ridge

trleLlwood

Granvil-1e

trlaítvi11e

Hol-l-and

Red Ríver

Newdale

Alrnaslppi

Dry maËter yiel-d and peròent util-ÍzaËion

of added-N of wheat roots

Yíeld (g/por)
(NH2) 

2Co

4.65ef

5 .52bcde

1.69h

3 .81-g

3.9Lf.s

6.25b

5.27 cde

5.55bcd

*Means wíthin the same parameËers, not. followed by Ëhe same
1evel aecording to Duncants mulËíple range test.

Ca(Nor),

5 .98bc

7,24a

2.43h

3 .50g

3.39g

6.23b

5. 04de

4. 89de

UrÍlizarion (Z)

(Nrr2) 
2co

L2,Lâb

L2.40b

4.66s

8. l-6de

6.92ef.

8.l1-de

9. 83cd

L0.22c

Ca (NOr),

14.56a

L4.37 a

6.62ef

7 .42ef.

6. 15fg

7 .52ef.

9.59cd

9.66cd

letter differ at 0.05 probabílity

(¡
!



4.I.4 The "4"

The -A- value

58

Values of the ExperLnenta! Sol.ls

is a yield-independent criterÍon and J.t is defined as

(215x excess standard)
A = B --==-----

(Zr)tq excess sarnple)

the amount of available nutrÍent in a particular source, for example

soLl, neasured J.n terms of a fertil-izer standard. This fs based on the

concept that if a plant is confronted by two sources of a nutrient, it
\

wilL take up nuErJ.ent from each source ln direct proportion to the

amount available. The -A- value was calcul-ated using the following

equatLon:

-1

where A = available soil nitrogen in ppm of dry soil weight.
B = the amount of labelled N-fertilizer added in ppn.

The -A- value data, based on above ground portion (Table 6) provídes a

Ðeasure of the avaílability of the soil nitrogen in the elght soils dur-

ing the 52-day growth period. The -A- values of the experf.mental soils,
as calculated from ca(No3)2 ranged from 46 ppn (Granville soil) to 207

ppn (Red River soil). Thus the soil (Granville) which produced the

least dry naÈter yieLd had the leasÈ availabl-e N whlle Red River soil
with highest yÍeld production had rhe highest -A- value. As rhe yield

is noË related to -A- value al-one, there is no clear cut relation be-

tween -A- value and yield among the renainÍng six soLls. The -A- values

obtained with urea are in nearly the same order of magnl-tude as those

obtained with No, . rt was, however, noticed that the val-ues obtained

¡¡ith urea rdere generally higher than those r¿ith NO, on all acid soils.
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The two values are nearly equal, for neutral to alkalLne solls, with the

exceptLon of those obtaLned with Red River soil. It nas specuLated

that a difference tn -A- value measured using dl.fferent N-sources may

be due to N-source itself rather than to soil N. Thus, the relative ef-
ficiency of one carrier as conpared to the other r¡as estimated by assum-

Lng that the -A- value of the sofl obtained from NO3- source remained

const.ant. such a calculatJ.on using -A- value obtaLned from NO, as

standard is listed in the last column of Table 6. Relative efficiency

of urea as compared to ca(Nor), ranged from g5.r percent that of

ca(Nor), (GranvÍlle soil) ro 105 .6"Á that of ca(Nor), (Red River soil).
The data suggest that N from ca(Nor), is more ava.tlable than N from

(NH2)2C0 especial-ly on slightLy acid Pine Ridge, Wellwood, Granville and

llaLtville soils. However, NOr- did not seem to be as available as urea

on Red River soil-. This coula protaîty be due to possible loss of N

from NO, source as the soLl was very heavy in Èexture.

4.I.5 Total Nitrogen Balance

The distributÍon of the two nitrogen carriers Ln plant and soil at

the end of the experiment together with Èhe estirnated loss from the

soil-plant system (unrecovered N) is given in Table 7. rn most of the

soils, the total nitrogen in the plant rdas greater fron ca(Nor), than

fron (NHr)rco. The average val-ues of N recovered by plants were 4g.5

and 51.32 for urea and ca(No3)2, respectively. This confirns the rela-
tJ.ve inefficiency of (NH,)2CO as a source of N for ¡¡heat under the con-
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TABLE 6 rrA'r Values of the experímental soÍls measured usÍng

Ca(NO3), and urea and relative effícíency of the urea as

compared to Ca(NOr),

Sai-l Name ttAtt Value
(uo^¡

- J-

(ppm)
Urea

Urea effíciency (Z)
(100 ppm = Ca(NOr),

Pine Ridge

I{e1lwooá

Granville

I^Iaitví11e

Holland

Red River

Newdale

Almasippi

81

101

46

99

93

207

140

83

84

104

54

106

9L

197

L42

84

95.7

96.9

85.1

93. 8

L02.4

105.6

99.O

98.8
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d-ttions in ¡¡hich the experluent was conducted. The amount of 1abelled
15N ."r.ining in the soil was grearer wfth (NII2)2c0, than with ca(No3)2.

the average value of N remalning in the soiLs after t,he removal of plant

top and roots were 34.9 and 25.7i4 for urea and Ca(No3)2, respectively.

Thus, recovery of total nitrogen fron both pl-ant and soil gas greater

fron (NHr)rco than fron ca(Nos)2. Hence, rhe carculated nirrogen loss

frorn the two N-carriers was grearer with ca(Nor), than with (NHr)rco tn

most of the soils (23.L and 16.62 respectively). The inefficient utili-
zation of urea by plant r¿as the result of innobilization or fixation of

N from urea by soil constituents. The higher value of unaccounted for N

fron Ca(NOr), nal posslbly be due to denirrification.

4.I.6 Sunnary

This investigation showed better utiltzation of added-N from

ca(No3)2, by wheat than frorn (NHr)rco in the pine Rldge, tr{ellwood, Gran-

ville and l{aitville soÍIs. The yield-independent isoÈope criterion, the

-A- value, suggests thaÈ ca(NOr), is the more available nitrogen on

these slightly acid soils. The -A- value daÈa support the conclusion

thaÈ, for the above mentioned soils, (Mz)rco was less efficient as a

nitrogen source for wheat. Dry mat.ter yield of r¿heat from pine Ridge,

Ilellwood and Granville soils was significantly. greater with ca(N03)2

than r¿ith (NH2)2CO. Total nitrogen balance indicates that labettea 15¡¡

aÈ Èhe end of the experimenÈ was consistentlyrenaining in the soil

greater wirh (NHr)rco than with ca(Nor)2. since this residual_ N was nor
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TABLE 7 Total nítrogen balance (percenË of added N-fertilizer)

Soil Name Urea

Plant Soil- Unrec. N.

Ca (Nor) ,

Plant Soil Unrec. N

Pine Ridge

lJellwood

Granville

!üaitvil1e

Holland

Red River

Newdale

Almasippí

49.6

47.4

35.3

4L.5

46.7

63.4

5t.2

s3.1

27.3

31. l-

48.2

43.2

4r.4

29.7

28.9

29.O

23.L

2r.5

16.5

15.3

11.9

6.9

19. 9

L7.9

54.9

53.4

42.7

43.9

47 .7

61.1

53.0

53.4

L3.4

24.2

4L.6

32.0

33.6

2L.4

t7.2

22.3

3L.7

22.4

L5.7

24.L

18. 7

L7.5

29.8

24.3

Average 48.5 34.9 t6.6 51. 3 25.7 23.L

UnrecN=UnrecoveredN
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readLly available for plant uptake, J.t nlght have been adsorbed, fixed

or otherwise LmmoblLlzed in Ëhe soil system. As a result, toËaI recov-

ery of added N from (NHr)rCO was equal to, and in most cases greater

than N recovery fron Ca(NOù2. The unrecovered N was somewhat greater

with Ca(NOr), than with (NHr)rCO in most of the soJ.ls. This may be due

to a greater loss of N by denitrification in soils treated wLth Ca(NOr),

than in soils treated with (NHr)rCO.

4.2 EXPERI}IENT II: FORMS AND DISTRIBUTION OF INORGANIC N IN UREA

nNE-;æi
The growth chamber experiment indicated that nÍ.trogen remaíning in

the sol-l at harvest in (NII2)2CO-treated soil was greaÈer than N Ín

Ca(No3)r-treated soil. The purpose of this study rüas to ascertaÍn the

forus and distribution of inorganJ.c N fron (NHr)rCO in the eight soils

used. Urea was added to each soil in Ëhe amount of 500 ppn N on an air

dry soil weight basis. Soil and fertiLlzer ¡sere thoroughly mixed, kept

at field moisture capacity and incubated at 20oC for 33 days.

4.2.1 Distribution of Inorganic N fr Pine Ridge Soil

AmmonLum-N concent.ration in Pine Ridge soil decreased with increase

in tirne of incubation (Figure 3). This r¿as due to transformation of
J.M4'-N to other inorganic forus and probably also to adsorptJ-on and fix-

++ation of NHU'-N Èo soÍl partLcl-es. The presence of NHO'-N throughout

the incubation period indicaÈes a slow oxidation of wttO+-tl fn acid Pine

Ridge soil. Accumulation of NO2--N starÈed slowly but did occur early



I'n the incubatJ.on period. NltriÈe accumulation reached a maxj.nuu of L45

PPxn N (29% of added N) after 12 days i.ncubatlon. Concentration of
No2--N remained constant at 90 ppn N between the l5th and 21st days, af-
ter which it slowly declined. A trace of NO2--N persf.sted tfll the end

of the incubation period. Nitrite accumulation in this soil r¡as proba-

bly due to inhibition of biologfcal oxidation of nitrite by Nitrobacter

sp. Production of No3--N was slow up to the 24th day of incubation,

during which time the concentration was below 35 ppn N.

From 24th day onward, NOr- concentration increased r¿Lth time untll the

end of the incubation period. The total ínorganic N did not reach 5OO

pPn N at any time. This níght be due to 
. 
slow enzymatic hydrolysis of

urea aÈ the initial perlod and to loss of N at the later stage of incu-

bation. fi¡¡snlrrn-N constituted the bulk of the total inorganic N

throughout the incubation period. About 75"/" of added urea-N r^ras recov-

ered, rnainly as NH4+-N and No, -N at thê end of the incubation period.

Nitrogen deficit in this soil night be due to *o*-* fixation and deni-

triiication of accumulated NO, -N

t+.2.2 Distribution of Inorganic N io Wellwood Soil

The concentraÈion of nHO+-u in trIellwood soil followed. a similar pat-

tern to that obtained for pine Rldge soÍl (Figure 4). Aumoniurn-N in
I{ellwood soil ¡¿as more rapidly oxidized than in Pine Ridge soi1, proba-

bly because tr'Ielh¿ood soil J.s'less acidic than Pine Ridge. presence of
+M4'-N was sÈill observed aÈ the end of the incubation period indicating

a slow rate of oxidaÈion of l{ttO+-tt in the slightly acid l{ellr.rood soil.
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NLtrl'te accr¡mulaËion occurred Ln llellwood soLl , but to a lesser degree

than Ín Pine Ridge soil . The ¡naxl.rnun concentratLon of NO2 -N was ob-

tained on the 12th day of incubatLon. A snarr quantLty of nitrfte-N
persisted until the end of the incubatlon period. AccumulaÈion of NOr-

started between three days and six days of incubatJ.on and continued un-

tll the end of the incubatLon period. Total inorganfc N reached a maxl--

mum of 575 ppn N after 9 days of incubarion. Thts Ls probably due to

increased mf.neralizatJ.on occurring ln thls soJ.l. About 320 ppm N was

recovered as total inorganic N at Èhe end of the incubation period. Un-

recovered N r¿as presumably fixed or lost to the systen through denJ.tri-

fication.

4.2.3 Distribution of Inorganic N fo Granii[e Sol.l

Unlike Èhe two previous soLls, oxidatfon of ammonium-N in Granville

soil was fast enough that no uttO+-ll was found after 2l days of incuba-

tfon (Figure 5). very little No2--N was measured. The highest concen-

tration of 15 ppn No, -N was observed at 12 days of incubation. By the

18th day, all of the No, -N had disappeared. producÈion of nLtrate-N

rdas very rapid until the 27th day after ¡shtch it levelled off. Total

-Í.norganic N at 6 days of fncubation r¡ras 600 pprn N and decreased to 350

PPn N at the end of Lncubation. By the end of the experiment Lnorganic

N was mainly in Nor--N form. Sfnce no substantfal nLtriÈe accumulated

in GranvLlle soil, N-loss in Granvl.lle rnight be mainly due to nHo+-N

fixatLon or imnobllization, and not vLa chemical denltrification, the
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could also have occurred.
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However blological denitrificatLon

4-2-4 Distrlbutfon of rnorganic N ro war.tville sor.l

In the l{aLtville soíl the pattern of inorganic N distribution was

sinilar to that in the Granville soil (Figure 6). There was no ammoni-

um-N present after tB days of incubatJ.on. The trace amount of Nor--N

forned in this soil was conpl-etely transformed by the I.Zth day of incu-
bation. Nitrate-N production was rapid and f.t continued accunulating

until the end of the i-ncubation perJ.od. I'fÍneralization.of both soil-N

and added urea rdas rapid in ltaitville soil. The total inorganic N at 6

days was over 750 ppm N. This had decreased to 5oo ppn N at the end of
incubation. Total Ínorganic N towards the end of incubation was maf.nJ-y

1n the forrn of niÈraÈe-N.

4.2.5 Distrl.bution of Inorganic \ fo Holland Sof.l

The coneentration of tttto+-N tn Horland soil was 700 ppn N after 6

days of J.ncubation (Figure 7). Thts htgh concentration of NH,*-N may be4

due to increased microbial activity and rapid mineralization in Holland

soÍl. By the 15th day of incubatl.on, alL the ammonl.um-N had been com-

pletely oxJ-dized. Nitrite producÈion was srnal-l and no trace of this was

left by 15th day of incubation. N,ttrate accumulation reached a maximum

of 400 ppn N at 15 days of incubatLon. After this, No3--N concentrarion

declined to abouÈ 250 ppm N at the end of the incubation period. This
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decline may be due to J.rnnobilJ.zati.on of N in

ganic N at 6 days r¿as about B0O ppn N and

fonn. Fron 15 days onward, total Lnorganic

forn. Transformation of lUttO+-N did not match
I

N and NO2 -N formation rsas minimal .

7t

Holland soil. Total inor-

this was rnaLnly in Utt.+-t't

N was solely in the NO3--N

the production of nitrate-

4.2.6 Dl-stribution of Inorganic N io Ner¡dale Soil

Both hydroLysis of urea and oxìdat.ton of NH,*-N were rapid in Newdale4

soil (Figure 8). All rhe NH4+-N had disappeared by rhe 12rh day of in-
cubation. No substantial nitrite build up r.ras observed. production of

NO3 -N started early in the incubation period and NO'--N continued to

accumulate duríng the first 18 days of Lncubation. The decline in ni-
trate-N concentration after 18 days nay be due to inmobilizatíon of add-

ed-N' The total inorganic N decreased with time, and in the later peri-
od of incubati-on foll-owed the saüe patËern as nitrate-N distribution.
over 802 of added-N was recovered ln form of nitrate-N at the end of the

incubation period

4.2.7 Distriburion of Inorganfc N tr Red River Soil

As was observed for Newdale soLl, m-ineralization of both soil and

added N was rapid in Red River sofl (Figure 9). ConcenrrarÍon of wtt.+-tt

was 680 Ppm N after 6 days of incubaÈion. By the l8th day of incubation

all the *O*-" had been coropletely nitrffied. There was virtually no

nitrite accumulation in Red Ri.ver so.il. Nitrâte-N increased very rapid-
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ly and reached a maxJ-mum of. 425 ppn N after 15 days of Lncubatlon. By

the 2lsÈ day the nl.trate-N cont.ent had started to decrease. Total inor-
ganic N decreased fron 770 ppm N at 6 days to 2g5 ppn N at the end of
the incubatLon. This considerabl-e N-loss nfght probably be due to deni-

trification of No3--N ín thl-s soil, as this soil had very high clay con-

tent.

4.2.8 Df,strib!¡tion of Inorganic N fo Alnasl.ppt Sol.l

Nitrification of NHO+-N was rapid in the alkaline ALrnasi.ppi soil,
such that no NH4+-N renained in the soil at 15Èh day of incubarion (Fig-
ure 10)' A considerable amount of nitrite accutrulated earl-y in the

period of Íncubation. Nítrite-N attained its maximr¡m concentration of

270 ppm N by 12th day of incubation. Accumulatiou of nitrite-N in Alna-

sÍppi soil nay be due to -ínhibition of nirrire oxidlzing bacrerJ.a. All
the accumulated nitrite was completely transforned by the 21st day of
incubation' Forrnation of NO, -N started very early and kept increasing

until the end of the incubatíon period. The total inorganic N was hLgh

initially, and then decreased to 460 ppn N at l5th day, but kept in-
creasing thereafter. This decrease J.n total f.norganLc N followed by an

increase may have been due to irnnobilization process Èaking place in the

soil with the imuobilized nitrogen subsequenÈly being mineralized. Re-

covery of N in the mineral form at the end of the experLnent was 658 ppn

and hence eiceeded that added as urea.
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4.2.9 Effecr of Added Urea-N on Sot.l pH

Addition of urea-N caused an i¡nnediate increase in pH of the sol-ls,

due to hydrolysis of this N-source (Table g). The soLl pH reached irs
maximr¡m in all the sol.ls after 6 days of incubation, indlcating the com-

pletion of urea hydroLysLs. The soil pH starÈed to decrease after 6

days reaching its Lowest poLnt at the end of the incubation period. The

difference in the pH values between 6 days and the end of incubation was

more in the slightly acid solls than in the alkaline soils. A pH de-

crease of 2.2L units occurred in slightly acid Llellwood soil, r¿hLle a

sÍnilar value for sLightl-y alkallne Ner¡dale soil was 0.60 units. This

declfne in soil pH rnight have intensified the inhibLtion of both ammoni-

um and nitrite oxidizing b"ct"ri"'especially in soils thaÈ are ori.ginal-
ly slightly acid. ThÍs in turn could result in nitrfte accumul-atfon and

persfstence of lttt.+-tt in soíLs with low pH.

4-2-ro Effect of soil pE on oxidatf.oa of Annonr.urN

Figure 11 summarizeò the trend in uuo+-u transformation. rt was ab-

stracted from Figures 3, 4, 5 and r0. The purpose of incrudi_ng Figure

11 is to emphasize the effect of difference in soil pII on the oxidation
of amrnonium-N. Initial pH values of the soLls before N addition are in-
dicated on the figure. The transformation of vtt.+-tt vras so rapid tn AI-
naslppi soil that all the NHo+-tt was cornpletely nltrified by the l5th
day of incubation. Granville soil wÍth a lo¡¿er pH had conpletery ni-
trified the NIIO+-N by the 21st day. llelh¡ood soLl, more acid than Gran-



78TABLE 8 Effects of urea-N addition on soil

during incubation at 20oC

pH

Soil Name Soil pH

After 6 days
íncubation

At the end
of incubatíon

Dlfference
between Et'e 2

Pine Rídge

Ilellwood

Granville

I^IaÍtvi11e

Holland

Ner¡dale

Red River

Alrnasippi

7 .4s

6. 83

7.73

7.83

7.82

7.94

7.64

8.43

5.91

4.62

5.66

6.73

6.57

7 .34

6.32

7.s8

L.54

2.2L

2.07

1.10

L.25

0. 60

r.32

0. 85
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viLle soLl, and less so than plne Ridþe srill had 60 ppn NH4+-N at the

end of the Lncubation. This confirns the fact that oxLdation of ntt.+-u

is consLderably reduced in acLd sofl. This roay be attributed to inhib-
lti'on of the nLcrobial populatÍon responsLble for *o*-t transformatLon

in soils as earlLer observed.

4.2.LI Sunrmary

This Lnvestigation showed that nitrite-N accumulated in sltghtly acid

Pine Ridge and l^Iell¡¿ood soils. The accumulated Nor--N persLsted in
these soils until the end of the incubation period, even though at a

very low concenËration. Nitrite aceumulation especially in slightly
acid soíls may lead to loss of N through denitrification. Accuuulation

of No^--N also occurred in alkarine Alnasippi soil (pH 7.7), bur for a¿-
relatively short period. Thi.s NO, -N was subsequently oxidized to ni:
trate-N. No substantial accr¡mulation of nitrite-N occurred in the re-
naining soils under i-nvestigation. Oxidation of ammonium-N r¿as consid-

erably slower in slightly acid soils. A fair amount of lttt.+-lu remained

in Pine Ridge soil after 33 days of incubation. conversel_y, rapid ni-
trification of ammonium-N occurred in alkaline Alnasippi soil-. persl.s-

J-
tence of NII4'-N and accumulation of Nor--N in slightly acid soil nÍghÈ

have been accelerated by the reduction in soLl pH. Addition of urea

caused an iumediate increase in soil pH, but subsequent oxidation of
.L

M4'-N produced, resulted in pH reduction. slow oxidation of ttHo+-N in
these soLls night be due to inhibition of the nitrffying bacreria by the

slightly ac-{.d environmenÈ
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4.3 IN SOME }IANITOBA SOILS

The growth chanber experiment shor¿ed that recovery of added niÈrogen

was Íncomplete. A subsequent incubation study J.ndfcated that an accumu-

lation of nitrite occurred in some of the soils when treated with urea.

Hence inconpLete recovery of added N in the gror,rth chamber study could

have been due to denitrificatLon. An experiment was conducted on eight

Manitoba sofls to determine whether unaccounted for nitrogen could be

recovered as N-contaLning gases. These soLls rùere treated with
151¡-1"b"11ed NaNo, to supply 100 ppn N, kept at the desired moisture

content and incubated at 20oc for four days. Gas samples from the incu-

bation vessels were Ëransferred to 2 gas containers, one containing 5 gn

solid KoH and the other ¡¡ith 5 mr conc. H2so4. The KOH removed co, and

HrO while Hzso4 removed Hro fron the sample gas. The possible gaseous

products havlng mass to charge ratio (n/e) of 2g through 46 are given in
Table 9.

The gas sample analyzed by the mass spectrometer contained a mixture

of the origlnal atmosphere and probable produets of cheml.cal or biologi-
cal processes taking place in the soi1. In order to estimate Èhe rela-
tive magnitude of produced. or consumed gases the followlng procedures

were Èaken. Argon (n/e 40) in the sampLe r¿as chosen as a standard.

Therefore, normalized peak heights of rn/e 40 were used as a basis for
conparing the intensiÈies of other m/e-s. A sanple of air was scanned.

EXPERII'IENT III¡ CHEMICAL DENITRIFICATION
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TASLE 9 Possible gaseous products having mass to

charge (rn/e) ratio 28 through 46 and

Lheir probabl-e components

nrle Gases Probable ComponenÈs

oz

Ar

28

29

30

31

32

40

44

4s

46

Nz

Nz

Nr; tNO

NO

14N 14N

14N 15N

15n¡1510; 14"0

oz

Ar

co2; 14N14No

14N15NO

15u15no; tO*0,

5tt

cor; NrO

Nzo

NrO; NO,
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The contribution of air to each u/e in the sample was deducted in order

to establJ.sh the actual- peak helghts of produced or consuned gases (Ta-

ble 10). The dLfference in the production of ¡n/e 44 between H2so4 and

KOII containers was used to calculate peak heLghts due to cor.

Probabil-lty of fragmentatLon of N2o to No and to N2 was deternLned

and found to be 0.177and 0.053 respectively. Indlvldual values ¡vere

corrected after z15N or Nro was measured. DetermJ.natr.on of the peak

heights of produced gases ar,d Zr5tl in the gases were calculated as fol-
lows: The peak heights of ln/e 45 and 46 frorn sanple contained wlth KOH

were found to- be due to NrO r¿hile mle 44 was al_ways contaminated with
COZ. ThÍs nay have been due to formation of CO, within mass spectrome-

ter since the sanpLe contained or. Design"arr€ measured peak heights of
m/e 45 and 46 as (45)Nro and (46)N2o respecrively, tte Z15N in Nro was

calculated using equation L.

zl5u1ttro¡ = 2oo/ (R + 2) (r)
r¿here p = (45)NZOlG6)N2O

The peak helghts of n/e 44 due to Nro, (44)N2o, rùes calculaËed wtth

equation 2.

(44)N2o = s2(+ø)Nro/rr (2)

The total peak height due Èo NrO, i.e., (NZO)', was the sum of peak

heights of (44)Nro, (45)N2O and (46)Nro.

(Nzo)r = (44)Nro + (4s)N2o + (46)N2o (3)

The peak height ot m/e 3L due to fragmentation of Nro corresponds to:



TABLE 10 Mass spect.rometric analyses of incubation atmosphere afËer 2 days

m/'e.

28

29

30

31

32

40

44

45

46

(4+7xçs^
¿

AÍr
(Korr)

34L9.35

25.47

Pine Rídge

(KoH)

3473.L0

34.L9

L.40

0i'95

í,650.00

100.00

6. 90

4,90

2.48

Normalized Peak Height

825.43

100.00

5.79

lì'

DÍfference

53.7 5

8,72

1. 40

0.95

(-)L7 s.43

1.11

4.go

2.48

336.05

* Difference in amu

No: - Well-wood
¿

(KoH)

3466.70

42.29

L.75

l_.05

7 40.95

100. 00

8.11_

7 .60

3.07

44 between H,SOO and KOH conËafners.

i. r

Dífference

47.3s

L6.82

L.75

1.05

(-) 84. 48

2.32

7.60

3.07

349.68

æs.
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o.L77 (46)N2o + 0.088s(4s)N2o

In order to obtaLn the net production of n/e

due to fragmentation was subtracted fron the

31. The peak height of m/e 30 due to NO was

tion:

31, the peak hetght ¡nle 31

measured peak height of D/e

calculated uslng the equa-

(30)No = R/2 (31)No (4)

r¿here (30)No is the ner production of n/e 30 due to No
and (31)No is the net rn/e 31 due to production of No other thanby fragnentation

the net productio'of 15u15N, r.". (30)N2 was carculated by subtracring
the fragrnentation products, N, and No forned fron Nro and the net pro-
duction of N0, L.e., (30)No from the intensiry of rn/e 30. .By subtract-
ing the fragmentation conÈribution from the measured intensity of n/e
29, the net produetioo of 14N15 N, i.e., (29)N2 was calculated. It has

been reported (cho et al., r97g; cho and sakidLnan rgTB) that the pro-
duction of m/e 28 as calculated by deducËLng the inrensity of m/e 2g of
air from the measured inÈensity of n/e 2g of Èhe sample qras not rel-ia_

ble- The reason is that 14N14t¡ t" a maJor component in the alr whle
the production of 14N14N by denitrificatLon is reratively sna1l, thus

there is a great error in the carculation of 14r¡14¡r production. For

this reason (29)N, and (30)N, were used ro carcuraÈe (2g)N2. There

are trùo ways by r¿hich N, can be derived from added Noz-. Two nl.trogen

atoms Ln N. can be derLved frc-'Z --- Þe derlved from added NOz by regular denitrification
pathway or from a "van sJ.yke type reactLon" ln which one atom of N orig-
inates from a soil source and the other aÈorn from a labelled source.
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These atoms are designated as Nrl and Nr2 fndicating that they are de-
rived fron 1 source or 2 sources respectively. rn order to obtal.n indt-
vidual inrensiries, (2ÐN2L'(2ÐN22' (30)N21' and (30)N22 four equarJ.ons

are required, two of which are already known. Thus in addLtlon to equa-

tions:

(29)N2=(29)N21 +eÐNzz

(30)N2 = (30)N21 + (30)N22

two additional relationshÍps were chosen. The relationship between
1t(29)NZ^ and (30)Nrt was chosen ro be

1.r(29)N2*/(30)Nr^=p (5)

where R is as defJ-ned in equation (l). The reration between (29)Nr2 
^,.d,

(30)N22 r¿as chosen to be

tt(29)N2'/(30)N2' = 269.27 + F.lz (6)

An equation similar ro equation (2) with (2g)Nrl repracing (44)Nro was

,-rs"¿ to caLculare (2ÐN22. The intensiry of n/e 2g due ro -van slyke
type- nitrogen, i.e., (2ÐN22 r¡as calculated using equatl_on 7:

tt(28)Nz'/(29)Nz' = R/2 + o.o037R (7)

The partLal- pressures òf Nrl and Nr2 r¡ere calculated by using the total
peak heights of these co'ponents. The total production of N, from the

label-led source (nZ2)r is obtained using equation (g):

(ne2)r = (28)N22 + eÐNzz (B)
tTotal ng Nr--N produced Ls gl.ven by the relationship
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?t

NZ--N = 0.OO725(N2.)r

where O'00725 ís the factor of conversion fron peak hefght to weight Ln

Therefore producrion from NO2--N = O.OO725(N22)T/2.

An example of the nethod of calcul-ation with the result of an MS scan Ls

shown in Tab1e 11.

of all the eight soJ.ls studied, only Pine Rldge and lleLlwood soLls

demonstrated substantial- product.ion of rnolecular nitrogen, hence tenden-

cies for chenical denitrifLcation. The initlal rate of production of
moleeular-Ñ f.ot added nitrf te in llelh¿ood soLl was 3.2"Á of. added N per

day (Figure 12). Corresponding value for pine Ridge soiL was 1.4"A of.

added N per day. The difference Ln the rate of chenically produced N

bet¡¿een the two soils may be due to higher organic matter (4.L,Á) Ín
I{ellwood than in Pine Rtdge soil- (2.4"Å). rr was nored that these rwo

soils demonstrated persistent accumulation of NO2 -N in the previous in-
cubation study. Alnasippi soil which accumulated No, -N over a short
perÍod of time in the previous study did not show any measurable produc-

tfon of molecular N in this investigation. This rnay be due to rapid ox-

idation of NOr--N ro NO, -N J.n Afunasippi soil.

ng.
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TASLE 11 Illustration of the method of

wíth the restlts of MS scan

2 days of incubation

calculatíon

after

*O; - Ptne Rídge SoíI

R

215 n (N2)

1. 98

50. 30

2.42

9.81

0.33

7.93

0. 30

0. 03

0.60

7.33

0. 30

7.24

L.20

14 .60

(4+¡ ¡rg

(uro)r

(30)N2

(29)N2

(30)Nå

(30)N;

(2e)Nå

rzÐNT

(28)N;

(28)N;

rulrr

txlrr

* Values are measured heights normalízed at 40A=.
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4.4 Ð(PERIMEIÜT IV (I). IIITIIOGE¡ CARRIERS AND SOIL IMERACTIONS.

The growth chamber experiment showed that much of the added N re-
nafned I'n the soLl after harvesting. rn addition, the J.ncubation study

showed thaÈ not all the added urea could be recovered as mineral nitro-
gen after 33 days. The objective of thfs study was to investigate the

interactions between N-carríers and sol-l that prevented the applied N

from being fully utilized by \rheet or recovered as mineral N. ALl thd
eight soils r¡ere used in this study. N.ttrogen carriers used r¿ere la-
beLled urea' ammonir.¡m sulphate and calcium nitrate. The soil-s were kept

at field capacity and Íncubated at 20oc for I weeks. Labelled nitrogen
renaLning in the soils, after extractions ¡¿ith 2N Kcl, rsas deternined.

NÍtrogen noÈ removed by 2N KCl r^ras designated as fixed N. soil-fixed
nitrogen can be defined as N remaining in the soiL after prolonged ex-

tractÍon wlth 2NKC1. This nay i.nclude N fixed chenically by both organ-

ic natter and the clay fraction, and also biologically funmobil-ized N.

since blologÍcalJ-y innobilized N cannoÈ be distlnguished by chemical

Eealls' it is here defined as fLxed N. However the N fixed fron added

Ca(Not), was negligible. This indicates that the anount of nitrogen im-

mobilized by nicro organÍsms was small
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4.4.I NLtrogen Fl_xed Ln pl_ne Rldge Soil

After 2 weeks of incubation, 9.5"Á of added urea-N (500 ppn) was fLxed

in Pine Ridge sofl'1Fig. 13). The amount of fixed N, which r4ras not ex-

tractable with 2N Kcr, increased wr.th tine to 16 .g% by the gth week of
incubation. The amount of N frxed fron (NHo)rsoo ar_so fncreased wr.th

tLme, but less of the N fron (NH4)2s04 was fixed than urea. At the end

of incubation about 9z of N as (NHo)rsoo was fixed. Thus onLy 54,Z as

much of the (NHo)rsoo nirrogen was fixed as rvas the case wLrh (NII2)2co

nltrogen. In contrast to the above, the amounÈ of N fixed frorn added

ca(Nor), wab very small arnounting to less rhan lz of that added. The

greater fixation of (NHr)rco niÈrogen than ca(No3), nitrogen no doubt

accounts for the Sreater amounts of the forner renaining in the soil af-
ter harvesting wheat in the growth chamber experiment.

4.4.2 Nirrogen Fixed in l{ellwood SoLl

The amount of N fixed frorn (NH2)2co added to welhr'ood soil increased

lt'ith tine until- the 6th week of incubation and remained nearly constant

until- the lncubation was terminared at elght weeks (Fig. 14). After
eíght r+eeks about 1-4"Å of added (NH2)zco rsas fixed. Nirrogen fixed fron
added (NHO)2SOO also fncreased wiÈh Èirne amounting to Lt-.Z'/, of added N

after eight r¡eeks incubatLon. As was observed for pine Ridge soilrless
than one percent of the N added as ca(Nor), to I{elh¡ood soiÍ was fixed.
Throughout the incubatfon period, the greatesÈ amount of N fixation oc-

curred wiÈh (NItr)rco wtrtte added ca(Nor)2 was rhe reast fixed.
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4.4.3 Nitrogen Ff.xed fn Granville SoLl

Af ter two r¡eeks incubatio n 16.8"Á of the N added as (NHo)rsoo was

fixed in Granville sofl (rlg. 15). The amount fixed Lncreased gradually

to 18'27' by the end of the incubation perLod. Nitrogen fixed fron added

(NII2)2co remaLned constant at about 15% from 4th to Bth week of incuba-
'tion' UnLike Pine Ridge and I,Iellwood soils, in GranvLlle soil more N

was fixed from (NH4)2s04 rhan from (NH2)2c0. As previousry observed,

very Little of the N from added Ca(NOr)2 r^ras fJ.xed in thLs soil.

4.4.4 Nirrogen Fixed in lÍairville Sol.l

rn I'IaÍtvílle sofl after 2 weeks about equal amounts (L47t) of N r¿ere

fixed fron (NHr)rco ana (NH4)2so4. (Fig.16). This increased ro a maximr:m

of 16 '87" after 4 r¿eeks of incubation and then remained nearly constant

untiL the end of incubatLon period. There was an íncrease of L% in the
amounÈ of added (NH2)2co fixed beÈween the 2nd and 8th weeks of incuba-
tion. onl-y one percent of N added as ca(Nor), was fixed after eíght
weeks incubatLon.

4.4.5 Nitrogen 
+rq 

in Hotland Soil

Throughout the Lncubation period, slightly nore of the added N fron
(NH2)2co than from (NH4)2s04 was fJ.xed r.n Horland soil (Fie. r.7). The

amounË of urea-N ffxed reached a maximr¡m of 13"Á of added N at 4 r¡eeks of
incubation' This amount decreased to about i^:r7" by the 8th week of incu-
bation. Fixarr.on of added N from (Nllo)rsoo remained nearly constant at
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As prevLously not-

¡¡as fixed ln Hol-

4.4.6 Nl.trogen Fixed Ln Ne¡ydale Soil

I'Iith Newdale soil, the amount of added N fixed fron both (NHr)rcO and

(NII4)rSOO remafned nearly . constanÈ throughout the incubatLon . perlod

(rlg. 18)- About 9i( of added (NH2)zco and, 7.5'Å of added (NHo)rsoo was

fixed in Newdale soil at each sanpting date during the fncubatJ.on. Thus

consíderably less N-fixaËion of these carriers occurred Ln this soJ.l

than ln the soils previously described. Nitrogen fixed fron added

ca(Not), was less tl'an L7. throughouÈ the incubation period.

4.4.7 Nl.trogen Fixed in Red Rlver Soil

the amount of fixed N frorn added (NHo)rsoo decreased from 97. at 2nd

¡seek to 5.5"/" by the 8th week of incubation (Fig. r9). Nitrogen fixed
from added (NH2)2CO decreased from 8"/. at 2 weeks to a constant value of
7"Á at 4th and 8th week of incubaÈion. There rras a very slight differ-
ence bet¡¡een the amount of added N fixed fron (NHr)rco and (NHo)rsoo

throughout the incubation period. Even though the soLl has a relatively
high anount of organie matter, the nagnitude of N fixation ¡.ras not as

great as was observed with GranvLlle or l¡Iaitvflle soLL. Here agaLn very

little N added as Ca(NOr)2 was fixed.
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4.4.5 NLrrogen FLxed tu Al¡¡asLppl. Sotl.

Ilith Al-naslppl soil, there lras virtually no dffference between

(l'IH2)2co and (NH4)rsoo tn rhe amounr of added N fLxed rhroughour rhe g

weeks of incubation (Fig - 2o). Nitrogen flxed remained nearly constant

at about 6"Á of added N. Less tl'a'- l"Á of added N fron ca(NOr), was fixed
ln Alnasippl soil throughout the period of Lncubatfon. of rhe eight
ioils studied, auôunr of added N flxed frorn (NHr)rco and (NHo)rsoo was

least in Alnasippl soll. rt was observed frorn experLment rr that ammo-

nÍun-N was rapidly nltrifled in Almaslppi soil. ThLs lack of persis-
+tence of NIIO'-N in Alnasippi soil rras responsible for the snarl a'ount

of fixation.

l+.4.9 Sr¡unary

ThÍs study showed that the amount of added ¡l rr*.¿ by experinental
soíls fron ca(No3)2 ras snarl. More of the nitrogen added as (NHr)rco

was fixed than of N added as ca(Nor), t.n all the eight sor.rs. This pro-
vides an expl-anation of the greaËer amounÈ of added N from (NHr)rco trran
fron ca(No3), rernaining Ln the soil at the end of the growth chamber ex-
períment' More (NHr)rco rhan (NHo)zso¿ nirrogen was fixed in pine Ridge

and I'lellwood soL1s, while the reverse was true in GranvLlle and !ùait-
v'i'lle soils ' There l^tas not nuch dif f erence in the amount of N f ixed be-

trdeen (NH2)2co and (NHo)rsoo in srÍghrry arkaline soir, namery, Horland,

Newdale, Red River and Alnasippf.
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The interactl'on betrdeen N-carrier specLes and sol.l characterfstics,
especially soÍ1 pH, coul-d 

_be 
described as follows: Tnro acl.d soils, pine

Ridge and I'Iellwood seemed to fix more N from urear ân arkaline N-source

than from (NHo)rsoor âr acid N-carrier. rn soils with a higher pH but
sttl-I slightly acid, !üaitvflle and GranvLlle soiJ-s, there was llttle
difference in the amount of N flxed from the two sources. As the soil
pH increased further, the nagnitude of the fixation decreased and thére
was little difference between N-carriers. Fixation of added N in all
the soils was more of a problem with the NHr.+-yLelding carrJ.ers rather4

than NO, -source. It is probable that the slightly alkal-ine soils pro-
vided a better environment tþan the s]-ightly acid soLls, for microbial
activity' thus oxidation of wttO+-tt r¿as faster in the sltghtly alkaline
soils' This was substantiated by results obtained in experinent II
where uttO+-t'l was nitrified roore rapidly in Afunasippi than pine Ridge

sol'l' However, there was a reversal of the order of N fixation fron
urea to (NH4)2s04 due to increase Ín soil pH on sli.ghtly acid Granville
and l.IaiÈville soils. This courd be due to J.onger llfe of NHo+ frorn

(NHo)rsoo , than fron (NHr)rco on these acid soils because of the acid-
forrning characterl_stics (NHO)'SOO as compared ro (NH2)2CO .of
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4'5 EXPERTMENT rv (Ir): FrxATroN oF AMMoNTuM yrELDrNc cARRTERS rNsücEt,yTcro dor-is

Fl-xation of added N was uostly from arnmonLurn yfelding carriers and

occured more on slíght1y acid soil. A study rdas undertaken to ascertain
the extent of N fixation that occurs Ln the first few days after N addi-
tÍon' Four slightl-y acid soils were chosen for thfs investfgatf.on. The

sources of N were (NHr)rco and (NH4)2so4. The soils were r.ncubared at
2OoC for l0 days.

4-5-L FLxed N fn pine Ridge soil tr{irhfn Few Days of N-addr.rion

Added niErogen fixed fron (NHr)rco increased fron 2.5"Å at I day to 9"Á

after 10 days of incubation (FÍ-g. 2I). corresponding anounts fron added

(NHo)rsoo were )-.57" at I day and 3.6"Å by rhe tOrh day of incubarion.
Thus fixation of N added as (NII2)2co by the end of the incubarion period
Ìsas two and one half tínes as much as the amount of N fixed fron added

(NIIO)rsoO' Amount of N fixed from the two carriers conformed r¿ith N

fixed after 2 ¡veeks of incubatLon by the same soil in a previous study
(Fie.13).

was observed for pine Ridge soil. Added N fixed fron (NHr)rCO Lncreased

4.5.2 Fixed N io I{ellwood Sotl Ìütrhtn Few Days of
FÍxation of added N in t{elrwood soir followed a

fton 3.5"Á ar one day ro g.5Z by the l0th day

lbo percenr of added (NIIO)'SOO was fixed on rhe

of incubation period 52 was fixed. Thus more

than from (NHO)'SOO was fixed Ín hrell¡uood soil.

N-additLon

siuilar pattern as

of incubation (Fig.Z2).

first day and by the end

nitrogen fron (NHr)rCO

The trend of increase
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the amount of added N fixed in this soil was in agreement wiÈh N fix-
at 2 week period in the previous investigation.

4.5.3 Fixed N io Granvl.ll-e soil wtrhin Few Days of N-addition

There was a rapid fixati.on of added N fron both carriers in the Gran-

vLlle so1l. AbouÈ Lo"tt of the added N (irrespective of source) was fixed
after Lncubating the soÍl for one day (Fig. z3). Fixation of urea ni-
trogen kept increasf.ng and it was over rg"Á by the lOth day of incuba-

tion. Fixation of added N as; (NHO),SOO remained nearly constant at
about 11% from 2nd to the 6th day of incubation, after r¿hich J-t in-
creased to 15"Á at the end of incubat:'.on. Fron 2nd day to the end of in-
cubation period, nore N fron (NHr)rco rhan from (NH4)2s04 r¿as fixed in
Granville soil. Added N fixed fron both carriers i-n Granville soil was

greater than added N fixed at the same Èime in pine Ridge or I,Jellwood

soil.

4-5-4 Fixed N ro l{airvLlle soil wirhin Fe¡r Days of N-addirJ.on

The pattern of fixation of added N in l,IaitvÍlle soLl r¿as similar to
that observed for Granvilre sofl. About 9.g"/" of. added (NH2)2co and, 9y"

of (NH4)2soo was fixed afrer one day of Lncubarion (Fig. z4). Fixarion
of (NH2)2co nitrogen inereased ro about Lgy" by the loth day of incuba-
tion. The corresponding varue for fixed N from (Nllo)rseo was L4T" of
added N.
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After the fJ-rst day of incubation sr-ightry nore added N fron (NHr)rco

Èhan fron (NItO)rsoO was fixed in l,IaitvLlle soil. These results are in
quite good agreement wJ.th those presented earLier (Fig. J-6) where ft was

found that added N fixed frorn both INH^ ì cô r-,)oth (NH2)2C0 and (NH4)2S04 in l{aitvttl_e
soLl r¡as about L57" after 2 r¡eeks of J.ncubation. Added N fixed in this
soil was nearly equal to that of Granvllle and greater than that of pine

Ridge or l.Iellwood soLl.

4.5.5 Sunmary

This study indicated the occurrence of a
+NHO--lielding carriers in slightly acid soils.

rapid fixation of added

More nitrogen from added

(NH2)2co than from (NHO)rsoO was fixed in Pine Ridge and iùellwood soils.
This r+as only true for Granville and !üaitvJ.lle sofls from 2nd day of in-
cubation onq¡ard. There was greater fixation of added N Ín Granville and

I{aitville soíls than in Pine Rldge and l{ellwood soils. By rhe lgth day

of incubation, about 18"Á of added (NII2)2co was fixed in Granvl,lre and

waitville soils,' whil-e about 9% was fixed in pine RÍdge and l,Iellr¿ood

soils' Thus a considerable amount of added N was fixed in all the soJ.l_ç

within few days of N addition.



4-6 EXPERTMEM_ v: DETERI'írNATION oF ORGANTCALLY AND
FrxED N rN rounffi
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INORGANICAI.LY

A substantiaL amount of added N from ammonium yielding carriers was

flxed Ln slightly acld soil-s. Both the organlc and inorganic soil frac-
tions are capabl-e of flxing ammonLa Ín relativeLy unavailable forrns.

Nitrite-N can also be fixed by the organic fracti.on of the soil (Bremner

et al L957). rn both the growth chamber and incubation studies surface

soíLs, which are higher in'organic matter and, ruore often than not, Iow-

er in clay content, than sub-soJ.ls, r^rere used. rt was the purpose of
this investigation to deternLne the amount of. N fixed by the soils that
was bound in the organic and the inorganic soil fractions. After ex-

tracting the inorganic N with 2N KcL, the soil residue was analyzed for
total and organic N- The determination by Kjeldaht digestion method was

designated as roral N, whire N derermr.ned by 30"Á H2o2-Hzso4(dil. ) diges-
Èion method was designated as organLc N. The difference between the two

!üas termed inorganically fixed N.

4.6.L lotal Nirrogeu Ln Sofl

Nitrogen remainÍng in soLl after 2N KCl extracÈJ.on ranged fron 0.llZ
in Pine Ridge Èo o-42"Á in Newdar.e soil (Table J.2). The fixatron of N

ranged betrseen 6-94i( of that added Ln Alnasippt soil and LZ.sg%.í.n the

I^Ielln¡ood soil. Percent of 15lg of N obtalned by Kjerdahl nethod was be-

trdeen o.7Lz in Alnasfppi and z.i6z in pine Rtdge soÍr.



TASLE T2

Soil Name

Pine Ridge

ilellwood

Newdale

Alnasíppi

NÍtrogen contents remainí.ng after

and urea-N fixed ln four solls

of Ínêubation (N rate =

215 U excess (standard) = 52.96

% NiËrogen
(rj eraant)

0.11_

0.20

0.42

0.26

2N KCL extractíon

after 4 weeks

500 ppm)

215 tt excess

2.96

L.70

0.72

o.7L

7. of added
N fixed

L2.56

L2.59

LL.46

6.94

Ho
Or
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4.6.2 OrganLc NLtrogen

The organLc nitrogen in the four soLls ranged between o.Og.Áin pine

Rldge and 0 '36"Á Ln Newdale sofl (Table 13). The organLc N consrituted
between 80 and 87"Å of the total soil N. NLtrogen that was organJ-cally

fixed was 5.39 and 9.067" of that added for Ahnasippi and pine RLdge

soLls respectLvel-y. The amount of organically fixed N was expressed per

unlt weighÈ of soil organic matter (oM) in order to coppare the intensi-
ty of fixation of N by organic matter. The followl.ng calculations !ùere

undertaken:

Exauple:

Pine Ridge soil, pH

Added N = 500 pptr N

5.8; % Ol"1 = 2.4; i( clay = 5.6

500 nicrograns/gran soil

ng of added N fixed per g of OM 0.0906 x 500

24

= 1 .89 rng

The Pine Ridge soil flxed r.g9 ng of added N per g of soil organic mat-

ter' This value deereased to 0.92 fox l{ellwood and further d.ecreased. to
about 0'5 ng/g for the tr¿o alkaline soils. The capacLÈy of soil- organic

Eatter to fJ.x added N was greater at a lower soir pH than higher pH.

ng



TABLE 13

SolL Name

Plne Rldge

Welh¡ood

Newdale

Alnaslppi

Organic nltrogen and flxatÍon of.added urea_N by organic

matter Ln four Manitoba sofl_s (N rate = 500 ppm)

Z organÍc N

215 t'¡ excess (srandard ) = 52.96

0.09

0.16

0.36

0.23

215 ¡l excess
1n or$anic N

2.58

L,2g

0.62

0.63

"Á of added
N flxed

9.06

7.s4

8.37

5,39

added N
ff:ted (ne/ e On)

l_.89

0.92

0.46

0. s8

tso
@
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4.6.3 Inorganlc NÍtrogen

The calculated difference between totar soil N (Kjerdahl_) and organic
N r¿as the inorganic N and this ranged frorn 0. 02"Å 1¡ pine Ridg e to 0.06,Å
of added N J'n Newdale soil (Table 14). sinilarly the difference betr¿een
total fixed N and organicall-y flxed N constituted the inorganfcally fix-
ed N and was designated as 'cray fixed- N. The -cray fixed- N ranged
fron 1.557" rn very fine sandy roan Ar.nasippt to 5.05"Á of added N i.n ffne
sandy loa¡n lrellwood sor.r. since z 15¡l of N obtained by Kjeldahl. nethod
was higher than that of H202-H2so' method, the -c1ay fixed- N must have
a higher z 15¡l than organicarly fixed N. The percerrt r5n of the -clay
fíxed- N was calculated as follows: Aecording to l5N balance: The caL_
culated Percent 15N 

"*.."" rr, '"r"y fixed- N ranged fron I .32-/" ínAlna-
sippi to 4'67"Å ín Pine Ridge soil (Table 14) corresponding value ot z15l¡
excess ín total N were O.lI7" and 2.96"Á (Table l2). In all the soils
tested th. Z15tl1 excess in -clay fixed- N r^ras 1.5 to 2 tines greater than
tte Z15u excess fn total N.

calcul-ation slnirar to those carried out for organic nitrogen were
undertaken for 'clay fr.xed- N to expresò the amount of N fixed per unit
weight of clay... The varue obtalned for pine Ridge soil was o.35rng/g
clay' This varue decreased to 0.05ng/g for the two alkarine so's.
The capacity of clay to fix added N was approxirnately one fifth (Ín acid
soil) to one tenth (in alkaline soir) of that of organic matter. rt was
thus observed that both organic matter and cray fÍxed more of the added
N in NHo+ forrn under acid rather than alkarine conditíons.



TABLE 14

Soil Name

rnorganíc N contents remaining after 2N KCr_ extraction and

fixaËion of added urea N by rclayr in four Manítoba soils

PÍne Ridge fs

I^Iellwood fsl

Newdale cl

AlmasÍppi vfsl

Z Nitrogen

215 n excess (standard) = 52.96

0.02

0. 04

0.06

0. 03

215 tl excess

4 .67

3.38

L.32

L,32

% of. added
N fixed

3. 50

5. 05

3.09

1.55

Added N
fixed (ne/e clay)

0.3s

0.15

0.05

0J05

F
Ho
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\4.6.4 Sunmary

rt was found, from this experiment, that a substantlal auount of add-
ed urea N was fixed by sofl and unexÈracted by 2NKcl. The fixed N rvas

separated f.nto organically and 'clay fixed- N by separate di.gestion
nethods. Approxirnatery 7 to L2.5"Á of added urea N rvas ffxed by the
soils, of whfch about g0 to g7% was found to be organicarry bound and

the remaLning was -clay fixed-.

The capaclty of organic matter and cray to fix N were compared. or-
ganic matÈer was found to fr.x approxirnately 5 to 10 times as much ni_
trogen per unit weight as clay. Both organic matter and clay had a

greater capacity to fix added N at row pH. The N fixati.on capacity
gradually decreased rviÈh increasing soÍl pH.

4.7 EXPERIMENT VI:
AMENDED SOILS

INTERACTION OF Aì,ÍMONITJM YIELDING CARRIERS IN PH

Previous incubation studies indicated that added N fro¡n ammoniuu-
yielding carriers was fixed rnore in slrghtry acid than in arkaline
soils' The PurPose of the present invesÈigation was to deternine lf
lirning reduces the amount of N fixed in slightly ac_td sor.rs and if aci_
difying alkaline soils increases the amount of added N fixed. T-wo

slightly acid and rr¿o alkalÍne soils were used. The sJ.tghtly acÍd soil,
Pine Ridge (pH 5.8) and 

'Iel',sood 
(pH 6.0), were riued with the amount of

caco, requÍred to bring their pH to 7.5. The arkalr.ne soJ.rs, Newdale
(pH 7'4) and Arnasippf (pH 7.7) were acidified to pH 5.5 by rhe addirÍon
of 2M H2SO4.

were incubated

Nitrogen was added as (NHr)rCO ana (NH4)2S04 and rhe soils
for 56 days.
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4.7.L Ntrrogen FLxed Ln pH Anended pl.ne Rtdge Sofl
Nftrogen flxed from added (NH2)rco tn lined pine Ridge soil increased

from about' 2.3"Á at one d,ay to 9% by the end of incubation (Ftg. 25).
I^¡ith (NH4)rsoo, N fixed inereased fron 2.2"/. at l day to s% at the lgth
day and remained nearly constant untfl the end of incubation perlod.
Ffxation of added N r-n r.irned pine Ridge soil r¿as greater with (NHr)rco
Ëhan with (NHo)rsoo. Lfning pine Ridge soil decreased the amounÈ of N

fixed from added (NH2)zco. 
. By the roth day of incubarion about 7y" of,

added (NH2)2co was fíxed. ' The'corresponding value in unlined pine Ridge
soil was 97" of added N (Fig . zL). The difference in N-frxed between

lined and unl-ímed pine Ridge sor.ls was substantial at 56 days (g weeks)
incubation period. At this time, rLued p.ine Ridge soil fixed 9z while
unlimed fixed 16'87" of added N (Fig. l3). There r.sas also a difference
in the amount of N fixed fron (NHo)rsoo between l:..rned and unlrned pine
Ridge soil' After 10 days of incubation fi.xed N in lined soil was 5"/. of.

thaÈ added and it remained constant at this value untLl the end of incu-
bation' The corresponding varue in unrimed soír was 9"/" (Ffg. r3).

4.7.2 Nitrogen Fixed in pE Amended lùelhùood SoiI
rn l-ined trrlerh¿ood soil, N fixed frorn adde¿ (Mz)rco increased from

2'57" at tt.e rsr day to about 6.52 by the rOth day of incubarion (Fig.
26)' Nitrogen fixed remained consËant at this value until the end of
incubation' There was very littre difference between the N sources,
(NHo)rsoo and (NHr)rco, in rhe amount of N fixed from rst ro 4th day of
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incubation. There was, however, slightly rnore (NHr)rCO nLtrogen fLxed
from the 6th day to the end of J.ncubatJ.on.

the incubation period, added N fixed fro¡n

aboùt 5"/".

Fron 10th day to the end

(NHO),SOO remaÍned consranr

Linlng I,Iellwood soil reduced the amount of added N fixed from
(NH2)2co' Ten days after incubatlon ø.s,2 of added N was fixed Ln lined
Irtellwood soil. Irhen the soJ.l r¿as not rimed, g.5z (Fig . zz) was fLxed.
By the end of the incubation period, L3,4"Å of added N fron (NHr)rco
(Fig' 14) was ffxed in unlimed, rvhLle 6.57" was fixed in lined ltrellwood

soll' I^rith added (NH4)2S04, liming l^Iellwood soil decreased N fixed fron
28th day (4th week) to the end of incubaËion. Nitrogen fixed fron
(NHo)rsoo in lined soil was 5"Á at Èhe end of incubarfon, while N-fixed
in unlimed soil at the same period was about 112 (Fig. 14) and had a

tendency to increase. As was observed for pine Ridge soil, lrning de-
creased the amount of N fixed fron both carriers in Lrellwood soLl.

4.7.3 Nftrogen FLxed in pH Amended Newdale SoiI
There was very little difference between N sources in the amount of N

fixed in pH amended Ner,¡dale soil (Fig. z7). NiÈrogen fixed from each of
the carriers increased from 3.s"/. at first day to rr"Á and rr.5z wiÈh

(NHr)rco and (NH4)2s04' respecrivery at rhe end of incubarion. The

trend of N-fixed kept increasing under reduced soil pH with both carri-
ers as opposed to its constancy when Èhe pH was not amended (Fig. 1g).
AcidÍfying Newdale soil increased the amount of added N fixed by this

of

at
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soil' By the end of r.ncubation, LL"/" and LL.5"Á of added

(NH2)2CO and (NH4) 
2504, respecrtvely. I"Ihen rhe soil pH

corresponding values were 97! and, 7% (FIg. Lg).

115

N was fLxed from

was not reduced,

4.7.4 Nirrogen Fixed Ln pE Amended AlnasippL soLl
rn the pH arnended A'nasippr soil, the amount of N fixed fron (NHr)rco

increased from 3"r at I day to a maxim'm of 6.5"Á of. added N by the 6th
d'ay of incubation (Fíg' 28)' Nitrogen fLxed remaf.ned constant at this
value until 28th day of fncubation. By the end of incubation, N fixed
fron (N'r)rc. decreased to 5.77" of added N. I^Iirh (NH4 )rsoo N fr.xed in-
creased from 2.sr" at rst day to about 6z after 14 days of incubatr.on.
As r¿ith (NH2)2CO, amount of N fixed from (NH4)2S04 decreased to 5.7"Á at
the end of incubation' There lsas no real dffference i-n the amount of N

fixed fron the trco N sources. From 14 to 2g days (2-4 weeks) of incuba-
tÍon, 6'5"Á of, added (NH2)2co was fixed, while 6"/" utas fixed at rhe same

time when the soil pH was nor reduced (F.tg . zo). I^IiÈh (NH4)2ìo4, rhe
amount of N fixed fron this source was not appreciabry affected by re-
ducing the soLl- pH (Figs . 20 and 2g). 1 Thus acidifying A*nasippi soil
did not cause any aPParent increase in the amount of N fixed from either
carrier. rn a subsequent investigation, the pH of acÍdified Arnasippi
soil ¡¿as found to increase during incubaÈ.ton. This night.also have oc_
curred here although the pu bas not measured at the end of the incuba_
tion period.
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4.7-5 Recovery of Added Nitrogen From LLned and unlf.ned soils.
The total- recovery of nftrogen (Figures 29 to 32) represenÈ the sum

of ammonium, nitrlte, nLtrate and ff.xed niËrogen in the treated soLls.
These figures were Lncl-uded Èo show the effect of l-iuing on recovery of
added N' Also to eval-uate the magnLtude of N that rras unaccounted for
under lined and unliued soil conditLons.

4.7.6 Pine Rtdge Soil_

Throughout the incubatJ.on period recovery of added N r¡ras greater in
lined than unlimed pine Ridge soil. Recovery of added N from (NII2)2co

in Pine Ridge soÍl after one day of incubation r{as 607" and 277" tor líned
and unlined soLls, respecËively (Fí.g. 29). corresponding values at, the

end of Èhe incubation perr.od ¡,¡ere 682 and, 56"Á of added N.

There was vl'rtually no difference between lined and unlimed soil in
the amount of N recovered from (NH4)2s04 between 6 and 2g days of incu-
bation (Fig. 30). However after 56 days of r.ncubation, added (NHo)rsoo

recovered was 90"/" and 8lz fron limed and unlined soils, respectivery.
Nítrogen that \das unaccounted for r¿as greater wiÈh (NHr)rco than with
(NHo)rsoo in both liued and unlimed pine Ridge soils. By 56th day of
incubation, LOT. of added (NH4)2S04 anð, 327" of added (NH2)2CO, r{ras unac_

counted for in lined soil (Fig. 29 and 30). Earlier study showed a con_

siderable accumulation of No, -N during the incubation of pine Rldge

soil rsith (NII2)2co added. This roight result in chenical denitrifica-
tion, thus contributing to the magnitude of unaccounted for N fron added

(NII2)'CO in Pine Ridge soil.
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4.7 .7 l{ellwood Sofl

In both lined and unlfuned Welh¿ood soil, N recovery from added

(NIIz)2co took a sLnilar partern up to 2 ð,ays of incubarion (Fig. 3l).
Llning llell-r¿ood sotl did noÈ increase N recovery untll 14 days of incu-

bation. Fron this date onward, the sllght difference in N recovery thaÈ

occurred r¿as in favour of llned soil. At 56 days of lncubation 95"Á and

90"Á of. added (NII2)2CO rdere recovered fron both lLned and unLimed soi-ls,

respectively.

There was substantial difference in N recovered from (NHo)rsoo be-

tr¡¡een lj.ned and unlimed soil by the end of incubatlon period (Fig. 3z).

By this d'ate 907" of added (NHo)rsoo r{as recovered in unrimed soil.

4.7.8 Sumary

this study showed that lLning Pine Ridge and l.Iellwood soils decreased

the amount of N fíxed fron borh added (NHr)rco and (NH4)2s04. More of

added (NHr)rco than (NH4)2so4 was fixed. in rhe rwo soils when rhe pH

was amended. Lfuning Pine Rtdge soil increased the amount of N recovered

fron both carriers. There was a slight increase in N recovered from

added (NH2)zco in li¡ned l.Iellwood soir. Recovery of added (NHo)rsoo was

not substantially :'-ncreased by ltning hrellwood soil.

llhen the pH of NewdaLe soil was reduced, more added N r,¡as fixed frorn

both carriers. There was not nuch difference between the carriers in
the amount of N fixed, but a Èendency towards increased fixation of add-

ed N. In Alnasippi soil, pH reduction did not increase the amount of N
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fixed. This mighr

ing the incubatLon.

be due to increase in

This speculatLon was

L2L

pH that probably occurred dur-

confir¡oed in subsequent sÈudy.

4-8 E)PERTMEM vrr: urrl.rzATroN oF NrrRocEN FROM -$,r-¡AB¡11g¡@' is.

. The results of the incubation study in experirnent vI fndicated that
líoing Pine Rtdge and wel-h¿ood soiLs decreased the amount of added N

fixed by these soils. conversely, reducing the soil pH increased the

amount of N Fixed Ln Newdale -but not in Ahoasippi soiL. The objectÍve

of this study rdas to evaluate the efficiency of three nitrogen sources

for wheat grordn on pH amended so.il-s and to ascertaln the extent of re-
covery of added N by p1_ant and soil.

The pH of the sofls was amended as explalned in experiment VI. pine

Ridge and ltellwood soils r¡ere limed to pH 7.5, while Newdale and Alma-

sippi soils were acidified to pH 5.5. The soils were prel-ncubated at
zooc fot one week'before adding N carriers and planting wheat seeds.

Subsequent procedures and analysis were as explaÍned for the first
growth chamber experinent.. The soil pH at harvest time was measured..

4.8.1 Dry Marter and Toral N yeilds-of Wheat

rn urea treated soils, t,he dry matter yield of shoots ranged from

6-66 g per por in lined pine Ridge soil ro 11.5g e per por in acidJ.fled

Alnasippi soil (Table 15). There rùas a significant difference in dry
natter yteld berween rhe soils rreared wirh (NHr)rco. üIith ca(Nor),
treatment' the dry matter yierd ranged from 6.63 g per pot in pine Ridge
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to 11'40 g per Pot Ln Newdale soll. The yields from Newdale and Alma-

sippi soLls were sLgnificantly greater than yields from the other two

soils' Dry matter yield in l.Iellwood soil was sfgniflcantly greater than

yleLd from PLne Ridge sot.L. [rirh (NH4)2s04 rrear*enr dry marrer yield
of nrheat shoots in Alnasippl soil was significantly greater than yíelds
fron the renal-ning soils. There was no sÍgniffcant difference in yields
fron l^Ielh¿ood and Ner¿dale . soLls, but both had sLgnLficantry greater
yield than that of pine Rfdge soil. rn three of the soils (pine Ridge,

I'Iell-wood and Almasippi) there'I^ras no signif i-cant difference in dry mat-

ter yield bet¡¿een Èhe N-sources. The yleld frorn ca(No3), tr"aÈed Ner¿-

dale soLl was significantly greater than yields fron the other two N-

carriers, whieh l^Iere not signifiantly different frorn each other. Of the

four soils used, dry matÈer yLeld fron Pine Rfdge soils r¿as Èhe least.
Dry matter yield of wheat tops in this study r¡as lower in almost all_

soils than those obtained in the first grovrth chamber experiment. This

was probably due to high sulphate concentratí.on especially when the soil
was aci.dified by the addition of sulphuric acid. rn the two lined
soils, the cause of the decreased yields due to riuring is unknor+n

The total N-yield ranged fron 101.2 mg per pot with ca(Nor)2 rreared
Pine Ridge soil to 218.2 mg per pot with ca(Nor)r-treated Newdare soir..

rn Newdale soil, total N-yteld was considerabry greater Lrith ca(No3)2

treatment than N-yield fron the othei two N-sources. In the renaining

thrée soils, totaL N-yr.el-d fron (NHo)rsoo rreatment was slightly great-
er than N-yÍeld fron (NHr)2CO and Ca(NO3)2



TABLE 15

Soil Name

Dry matter and total N-yields in the âbove ground portion

of wheat gror^rn on pH amended soíls treated ¡ith
three dífferent N_carríers

Pine Ridge

trrIellwood

Newdale

Almasippf

YÍe]_d (e/por)
(nttrlco ca(Nor) 2 (NH4)2s04

* Means not
Duneanr s

6.66f

8.llde

9,77bc

11.59a

followed by the same letËer differ,_at a 0.05multíple range test.

6.63f

7.96.de

11. 40a

10.85ab

6. 98ef

8.87cd

9.23cd

11. l-Oa

N-Yleld (ms)

(NHz) 
2Co

106. t_

L29.8

L68,6

180. 3

ca(Nor)2 (NH4)2s04

LOL.2

L23.9

2L8.2

L77.4

probabillty level aceordíng to

110. 0

145.8

168.3

190. 3

F
N)
(/)
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4.8.2

N derived

NLtrogen DerLved from
Added N

N-CarrLers and Percent UÈllization of

Nitrogen derived fron Ca(NO3)2 source rdas s.tgn.tficantly greater than

in all the soils (Tab1e

percent N.d.f .f . betrÂreen

N. d. f . f . of 34.8 was ob-

the highest of 62.47" was

fron either (NHr)rCO or (NH4)2S04

16). There hras no signl.fieant difference in
the two NHO+-yieldLng carriers. The lowest Z

taLned with urea-treated Newdale soil while

fron Ca(NOr)r-rreated pine Ridge soil.
Percent utLlization of added N ranged fron 28.72 with urea in pine

trÌ:idge soil to 50-97" wirh ca(No3)2 in Ailasippi sor.l (Table 16). A

greater percentage of the nitrogen from ca(Nor), was uÈilized by wheat

than of the N from (N'r)rco. The difference was significant onry in
Newdale and Al-masippi soils. Except for Newd.are soil , there was no sig-
nificant difference berr¿een Ëhe utilization of ca(Nor)2 and (NH4)2s04.

utilization of added N r¿as not significantly different between the N-

sources in lined Ptne Ridge and hTelhsood soils. There was a reducÈion

in the yield of wheat in this experfment as compared to experiment r.
Thus, in order to comPare the effect of acidifLcatLon or lirning upon the

efficiency of N-carriers, a yield-independent parameter !ùas chosen. Ni-
trogen derived fron ferÈilizer (N.d.f.f.) is a yield-Lndependent parame-

ter and can be used to compare the N-carriers only -tf native 
"-or, , ,""

unaffected by pH change. The values of N.d.f .f . (urea) r^ras generall-y'

not af fected ¡¡hen t¡¡o acJ.d soils were rined (Tables 4 and 16). on the

other hand, the values of N.d.f.f. (urea) decreased when alkaline soil
was acÍdified' such a trend r¿as not observed with ca(No3)2 treatmenÈ.



TABLE 16

Soil Name

Pine Ridge

I^Iel1wood

Newdale

Alnasippi

Nítrogen. deríved

and percent

(NH2)zco ca(Nor)2 (NH4)2S04

/c Means within the
- level accordJ_ng

from N-carriers in wheaÈ tops

utílÍzaËíon of Added-N

ND

54. lbc

45.9e

34,8f.

49.6d

62.4a

50. 6cd

42.4e

57 ,4b

same paramet.er noË
Eo Duncan's mult.ipJ_e

''55.2b

43.5e

36,4r

49.8d

(NH2) 
2Co

followed by rhe same letter díffer
range test.

28.7e

29.6c

29.3c

44.7b

ca(Nor) 2 (nn4) 
rsoo

3l-.5c

3L.2c

46.2b

50. 9a

30. 3c

3l-.5c

30.6c

47 .3ab

at 0.05 probabiliry

H
N)
(.¡r



Tlrus acidifying alkalJ.ne soLl
+NHO'-Iieläing carrlers as compared

J.26

decreased the availabilfty of

to native soil N.

by Írrheat Roots

from 2.86 g/pot in

4.8.3 Yield and Percent UtLlizatl.on of Added N

Dry matter yield of wheat roots ranged

(NHO)rSOO-treated Newdale soÍI_ ro 4.67 g/pot to (NH2 )zCO-treated Alna-

sippi soil (Table 17). There was no sj.gnlficant difference in root
yield between the N-carrl.ers in any of the soí.ls. However, there were

significant differences in root yiel-d between the soils. Dry matter

yield of roots in urea-treated Almasippi soil was sígnificantly grearer

than yield from the same N-source ¡'-n Well¡¿ood and Nerudale soils. l.Iith

Ca(NOt)2 treatment there was no significant difference in root yield be-

türeen Pi-ne Ridge, I{ellwood and Aluasippi soils. yield fron Almasippi

soil, however' vras signifiantly greaÈer than yield from Newdale soil.
Dry maËter yield of roots from (NHo)rsoo treated Newdale soiJ_ was sig-
nificantly lower than yleld from Plne Ridge and Aluasippi soils wLth the

same N-source.

UtLllzation of added N by wheat roots !ùas not significantly different
between N-sources. Percent utilizati-on of added N fron ca(Nor)2 was

slightly grearer (though nor significìntly so) in all the sofrs rhan

utilization from the ot.her N-sources.
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SoÍ1 Narne

Pine Rldge

Wellwood

Newdale

Almaslppi

Dry matter yíe1d and percent

by wheat roots in pH

Yietd (e/pot)
(NH2)2co Ca(Nor)2 (NH4)2s04

* Mea4s wiËhÍn the same parameters notlevel according to Dunòan's multÍple

4.27abc

3.16cd

3.8cd

4.67 a

utilízatíon of added-N

amended soíls

3.53bcd

3.43bcd

2.9Ld

4.36ab

4.20abc

3.37bcd

2.86d

4.43ab

UtLLízation Ct-\

(NH2) 2co ca(Nor) 2 (r.rno) 
rsoo

10.4de

10. 4de

I .9ef

L2.6abc

followed by the same
range test.

11.2bcd

11.4bcd

9. lef

13.5a

leËter differ at a 0.05 probabiltty

10.9cde

10. lde

8.0f

13.lab

H
N)
!
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4.8.4 Toral Nf.trogen Balance

The recovery of added N by plant and soJ.l at the end of the experi-

ment and calculated unrecovered N are shown in Table L8. The total ni-
trogen recovery in plant r¡as nearly equaL for alL the N-sources in líned
Pine Ridge and I'Iellwood soils. An atteupt was made to compare the

change 1n the efficiency of eith.r lrnO+-yielding carrier or Ca(Nor), due

to change in soil pH. Difference in percent N recovery by pl-ant between

tr¿o different types of N carriers was used for this purpose. LLning the

acid soils brought utilization of added N fron l.IllO+-carriers c]-oser to

that of ca(Nor), (Îables 7 and 18). For Newdale soir, rotal nJ.rrogen in
the plant rüas greater from Ca(Nor)2-Ëreatnent Èhan from the other two

N-carriers, which were nearly equal. WÍthout lining (Table 7), total
nitrogen recovery of urea and Ca(NOg)Z-N by wheat grorÀrn on Newdale soil
Iúere nearly equal (51 and 53% respectiveJ-y). Lowering the pH of Ner¡dale

soil redueed total N Ín planÈ from Nll.+-lielding carriers to approxi-

mately 38% while the val-ue for total N in plant from ca(NOr)2was 552

which was similar to that of unamended NewdaLe soil. In Alnasippi soil,
nitrogen in plant fron ca(Nor)r-treated sor.l was srighÈly greater than N

in plant from the oËher two N-carrJ.ers. Absence of signi.ficant differ-
ence betr¡een N-sources in total N in plant nay be due to the increase in
soil pH that occurred in Alnaslppi soil during the experiment. This in-
crease nfghi have led to J.ncreased utilization of added N from

.¡-
NIIO'-lielding carriers.



TABLE 18

Soil Name

Nitrogen balance on

Pine Ridge

I^iellwood

Newdale

Alnasippi

Plant

(NH2) 
2cO

pH amended soils (% of. added N)

39. r_

40. 0

38.2

57 .3

Average

Soil

UnrecN=UnrecoveredN

47 ,4

50..4

s7.9

30.2

Unrec.N

43.7

13.5

9.6

3.9

L2.5

Plant

Ca (Nor) ,

46.s

42.7

42.6

55 .3

64.3

Soifr

45,3

46;7

39.6

26.8

9.9

Unrec,.:N l.' Plant

5L.2

L2.O

LO.7

5.1

8.9

(NHo) 
rsOo

39.6

41. 3

4L.6

38 .6

60.4

SoiI

40.4

39.7

50. 9

24.2

9.2

Unrec. N

18.3

L8.7

10.5

L5.4

45.s 38.8 L5.7

H
l\)
\o
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The amount of labelted 15t'l renal.nlng ln lrrned pJ.ne Rldge , wellv¡ood
and Alnasippi soils rdas greatest wrth (NH2)2co and least wJ.th

(NHo)rsoo' rn acldified Newdale 
"oil 

15t'¡ rernaining in the soíl r.¡as

greatest with (NHr)2co and reast with ca(Nog)2. This courd account for
the inefflcient utilization or nuo+-lÍelding carriers in Newdale sofr.
Total recovery of added N was greater in this experLment than the fJ.rst
growth chanber sÈudy. This was because more N remained in the pH amend_

ed soils

The amount of N unaccounted for was greatest wr.th (NHo)rsoo in alr
soil-s. There was virtuarly no dj.fference between (NH2)2co and ca(Nor)2
in unrecovered N in lined Píne Rtdge and wellwood soils. For acfdifled
Newdale soil, unrecovered N was srightly greater with ca(Nor), than
(NH2)2co whereas the reverse was Èrue wr.th Armasippi soil.

4.8.5 Soil Reaction

In lined plne Ridge and tr{ellwood soils, there was

change 1n soil pH throughout the growth period wlth

no substantLal

(NH2)2co and

ca(Not)2 treatments (Table 19). A pH drop of about 0.2 units occurred
ín these soils with (NHO)rSOO. An increase of about 0.4 pH units oc_
curred with all the N-sources in Ne¡^dale sotl. rn acidlfied Alnasfppl.
soil , a considerable increase fn soil pH occurred dur.tng the grorìrth

period. The increase ranged from 2.33 pH units with (NHr)2co treat*ent
to 2'41 with (NHo)rsoo treatment. This increase in soil pH rnay be due
to gradual dissolution of some caco3 particles remainrng in the soil af-
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ter the Hzso4 treatment. This 
",rtì"q,r"rrtly neutralized the acid added

to the highly calcareous Alnasippi soiI. sinilar pH change could have

occurred Ln the incubation sÈudy ín experiment vr whlch nay exprain why

AlnasJ-ppi sotl- did not fix uore N when the soil was acldified.

4,.8.6 Sunmary

There was no significanÈ difference in dry matÈer yield of ¡¿heat be-

tween ih" N-.".riers Ln lined Pine Ridge and hrellwood soils, and also Ín
acidified Alnasippi soil. conversely, ln Newdar-e sor.l, dry naÈter yfeld
was signifLcantly greater wÍth ca(No3)2 treatment than ¡sith the other
tt¿o N-carriers' rn thÍs study, a lower dry matter yield r¿as obtained
than in the firsË gror^rth chamber experiuent.. Lining pine Ridge and

trrlellwood so-tls brought utilization of added N from NHo+-lielding carri-
ers closer to that of N fron ca(No¡)2. More nrÈrogen from added

Ca(No3)2 was util-ized in Newdal-e soil than from the other nitrogen
sources ' Acidifying this soil probably reduced the utÍlizatfon of N

fron NH4+-carriers. Thls was reflected .tn the amounË of N remaining ln
Newdale soil at the end of the study. rn acidified Alnasippi soil, the

soil pII changed considerably during the experiment and this probably led
to Lncreased utillzation of added N from l'Ill.+-carriers. More of added N

fron (NHr)2co than frorn ca(NO3), renained in aLl the soils at the end of
the experinent. This was in agreement r¿iÈh the first growth chamber ex-
perimenÈ. Nitrogen unaccounted for r¿as greatest with (NHo)rsoo in all
the soils. Total recovery of added N Ln this study was greaËer than

that obÈained in experLmenÈ I with the same soil and N-source. This was
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Soil Name

Pine R:idge

trle1fu¿ood

NewdaLe

Almasippi

Soil reacËíon before and after the growth of wheat

following addition of different N_carrÍers

IPHT

Urea

7 .50

7 .50

5 .50

5.50

* Soil

**SoÍ1

pH as

pH as

pHä{ri

amended before cropping.

determíned after cropping.

7 .40

7 .47

5.9L

7 .83

. PHT

Ca(Nor),

7.s0

7.50

5 .50

5 .50

PHäO

7 .40

7 ,43

s.84

7.86

PHT

(NH4) 
2S04

7 .50

7 .50

s. 50

5.50

PHäO

7 .24

7 .35

5 .81

7.9L

H(,
¡!
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Ghapter V

GENERAT. DISCUSSION

rn a growth charnber ét,tdy, the dry maÈter yr.eld of wheat was sf.gnÍfi_
cantly grearer wirh ca(No3)2 than wfrh (NHr)rco fn acid plne Ridge,
I'Iellwood and Granvl'lle soitrs. There rüas no difference between N-sources
Ln terms of dry matter yÍerd in neutral and alkalr.ne sor.rs, except for
Alnasippl' rn Alnasippl soil, dry natter yleLd of wheat was sLgnifi-
cantly better with (NH2)2co rhan withca(No3)2. rn thfs srudy percenr
utilization of added N, which is a yield dependent criterion r¿as greaËer
I^rith ca(No3)2 than with (N'r)rco in seven of the elght sor.ls studied.
It was only significantly so in l,Ielft^¡ood, Granville and I.IaLtvLlle soils.
Thus a berÈer utilization of added N from ca(No3)2 than (NHr)rco was ob-
tained in the acíd soi1s.

Percent of N derived from fertiliäer is a yteld-tndependent parameter
used to evaluate the relative efficíencies of dtfferent N-sources. per-
cent N'd'f'f was signifieantly grearer with ca(Nor), than wirh (NHr)rco
in acid Granville and hlaitville soils. This is further evidence that
ca(NOr), is a more avaflabre N-source for wheat in these acfd sofls.
sirnilarly the -A- value data indfcates that ca(Nor), is a better source
of N for whear rhan is (NHr)rCO especially in acid soils.

-134-
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rncubatLon srudies indJ.cated that the rorver efficiency of (NHr)rco as
a nitrogen source in acid sofls may be due to its fixation J.n such
soils' An incubation study showed that fixation of added N from
(NH2)2co ¡vas considerabre, particularry in acrd soJ-ls, and Èhat rt took
place rapid'y' I^IiÈhin one day 10 percenr of added (NH2)2co was fr.xed rn
GranvLlle and tr{aitvtlle soil-s. substantial fixation also took place Ln
Pine Ridge and ner-l¡¿ood sor.ls, ar-though in these sofls r.t took prace
more slowly' Removal of added N in this for¡n appears to have been due
]-argely to ehemical fixation as NHo+ by cray and organic matter raÈher
than as lnnobíl-ization by uicroorganisms si.nce ca(Nor)2 r^ras not slnilar
ly affected.

There aPpears to be some inconsistency in results obtained ¡¿ith (NH2)2co
in that, although Granville and trrlaitville soils fixed about 20 percenÈ
of added (NH2)2co- N, it was found from íncubation studies that the re-
naining 80 percent could be recovered as nitrate in less than three
r¡eeks' This was comparable to recoveries obtained fn the alkarine Hor-
land, Newdal_e and Red River soils.

Added N fixed was mainry organically bound. Assessment of the amount

fixed per unit weight of organic Eatter indicated that sofl fixatr.on of
added N r¿as inversery relaÈed to soil pH. This is in agreement with Èhe

findings of srnith and chark (r9go). Arso the incubarion study showed

that organic natÈer fixes more added N at row pH values. sohn and peech

(1958) indicated that acid soil containing a rarge amount of organfc
natter had the greaÈest ammonfa-frxing capacr.ty. rn this study more
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(Nll2)2co- N may have been fJ-xed by Pine Rtdge and l^Ielh^¡ood soils because

the half llfe of ttltto+-ll was greater Ln these soils than in alkarine
soils' This was a consequence of the low rate of nitrificatLon result-
ing fron low mfcrobial actLvity. However fn Granvflle and I,raitvLlle
soils nLËrification was relativery fast, but this was not refrected in
the yield or N'd'f'f. The loss of N Ln GranvLlle and lüai.rville soils
could be attributed to Lncreased rate of sofl fixation and ¡'.mmobÍllza-

ti'on of added N' LirnÍng an acid soil decreased fixation of added N by

reducing the residence tl-me of wtt4+-trt and probably increasing nicrobLal
acËf.vity.

Nitrogen balance studies shor¿ed that some of the added N was not tak-
en up by the plant or recovered Ín the soil. This unaccounted-for N

could have been lost through chemLcal denftrJ-fication particularly in
the acid Pine Sdg" and hlell¡¿ood soils. These two soils and alkaLine
Alnasippi soil demonstrated a substantial accumulation of ni-triÈe from
added urea during an incubation study.

A subsequent study r,¡tth l51¡-labelled niÈrj.te-N showed that acid pine

trLidge and vJelh¡ood soils are capable of producing elenental N from ni-
trite' Therefore chenical denitr'tficatfon nlght have been responsÍbre

for unaccounted-for N r.n these soirs during the growth chamber study.
The alkaline Armasippi soil accumulated nitrfte forlowing urea apprica-
tion, but dld not shor¡ any capacLty for chenf.cal denitrifÍcation of ni-
trite' Thís nay be due to rapid oxidat.ton of nltrfte to nítrate by the
Alnasippi soil. None of the other ffve sofrs showed a tendency for
chenLcal denitrification.



These studLes shor¡ed a

frou urea in acLd soLls.

trogen in pl-ant plus Èhat

urea than with Ca(NOr), in

nitrogên is rnore subject

latter rdas Elore subject to

by denitrificaËion.
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greater uptake of nitrogen from Ca(NOr), than

It is sJ.gnJ.fLcant that recovery of added ni-

remaining Ln soLl was equal Èo or greater wlth

all cases. This Índicates that whereas urea

to fixation than nirrogen fron Ca(NOr), rhe

loss frorn the soLJ.-plant system, presunabl_y



Chapter VI

STJMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Growth chamber experinents and Lncubatfon studies were conducted to
determine crop utLlLzation and soil ffxatlon of three nitrogen carriers
in several Manitoba soils with varyJ.ng physi,cal and chernical properties.
rn a growth chamber study, eíght soils were treated with l5u-rabelled

urea and calcium nitrate and wheat was grown fot 52 days at zooc.

More nLtrogen from ca(Nor)2 was utilized by wheat than from (NH2)2co

in the PÍne RÍdge, I{ellwood, Granville and hraitville soils. The yield-
independent isotope criterion, the -A- var-ue, suggests that ca(Nor), is
Ëhe more available N carrier and (NH2)2CO the less efficient N-source
for wheat on these slightly acid soils. The dry matter yield of wheat

from Pine Rídge, ÍJelh¡ood, and Granville sor.ls was significantly greater
with the ca(Nor)2 trearmenr than ¡¿her" (Me)eco was used. A totaL ni_
trogen balance showed that 15N ..r.ining in the soJ.r at the end of the
experÍment rdas consistently greater with (NH2)2CO than with Ca(NOr), in
all the soils used. The total recovery of added N (incruding soll ffxed
N) fron (NHr)rco was at reast equar to and in mosË cases greater than
that of ca(No3)2. This nay have been due to a greater loss of N by den-
itrificatíon in ca(No3)2-rreared than (NHr)rco-treatei soils.

-138-
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An incubation study indicated that oxfdation of ttH4+-n was consJ.dera-

b1y slower in slightJ-y acid soJ.ls. sone of the NH4+-N remaJ.ned in
urea-treated Pine Ridge soil after 33 days of J.ncubation at 2ooc. per-

sistence of ulto+-tt in slightry acid sofr mrght lead to fixatr.on of
+M4'-N' In the same study, nitrite-N accumulated and persl.sted Ln pJ.ne

Ridge and f'Iellr¿ood soÍl followLng treatment wtth (NHr)rco. AccumulatLon

of nitrite-N also occurred J.n alkalJ-ne Armasl.ppl soll, but only for a

short time'since Ít was rapidly oxidized to niÈrate.

A subsequent investigation using 15*-l"b.1red NaNo, demonstrated a

tendency for chemical denitriflcation with the productLon of nolecular

nitrogen from PÍne_ Ridge and l,Iellwood soils. The fnltial rate of pro-

ductlon of uol-ecular N j.n l{ellwood soil was 3.27. of added N per day, and

r'4"Á per day for Pine trLidge soil-. None of the rema.lning six soils used

shor¿ed a substantial production of molecular N throughout the period of
incubation.

In studying the interaction between soil and N-carrlers in the labo-

ratory' it was observed that more of the N added "" inttr)rco and

(NII4)rsOo was fixed than N added as ca(Nor), tn all- the efght sofls
used' This provides a partial explanatf.on of the greater amount of add-

ed N fron (NH2)zco than from ca(Nor)2 remalning Ln the sotl ar the end

of the growËh chamber experiment. FixaÈlon of added N from
-LNHO'-vielding carrfers occurred very raptdly especLally tn slightly acid

soils. About ]".8"Á of. added N fron

by the 10th day of incubation.

(NHz)2CO r¡as fJ.xed J.n Granvflle soll
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In a subsequent fncubation study, it was found that rnost of the flxed
N was organically bound. The soil organic matter fixed approximately 5

to I0 tl-mes as much N per unit weight as clay. Both organic matter and

clay had a greater capacity to fix added N at low pH. Added N fixed
fron both (NHr)rcO and (NHO)rsoO was fncreased r¿hen Newdale soLl r¿as

acídified' This ¡¿as not true with acidified Alnasippi soi1. It was

subsequently found that the pH of Alnasíppi soil increased durLng the

incrrbation period. Liulng Pine Ridge and Wellwood sor'.ls decreased the

amount of added N fÍxed frorn NHo+-yielding carriers. Even afÈer amend-

ment of the soil pH by liming nore (NHr)rco rhan (NHo)rsoo was fJ.xed.

rhe second growth chamber experiment lsas designed to study the effect
of pH amendments on crop uÈilization of added N. There was no signlfl-
canÈ difference in dry matter yield of wheat between N-carriers in 1J.ned

Plne Ridge and Ì'Iellwood soils and also in acidified Alnasippi soil.
Lirning Pine Ridge and trfellwood soils, however, brought the utilization
of added N from Mo+-rielding carriers closer to that of N from

Ca(No3)2' Dry matter yield of wheat in acidified Newdale soil was sig-
nificantl-y grearer with ca(Nor)2 rreatment than either of the

.L
NHO'-lielding sources. 1" of amended Ner¿dale soil, wheat utilized more

N fro¡n Ca(Nor)2 than from ammonium carriers. Thus acidifying the alka-
tine Ner.¡dale soil decreased the utilization of N fron both (NHr)rco and

(NH4)2so4. rn acidified Arnasippi soil, Èhe pH changed constderably
during the experiment and thÍs probably led to increased utilization of
added N fron NHo+-carrJ-ers. such increase in pH exprains the lack of an
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Lncrease in the amount of N flxed in acLdifted Ahnasippl soLl during the

incubation experiment. Nitrogen remaining ln soil at the end of the

second growth chamber experiment was greater with (NHr)rco Èhan wr.th

ca(No3)2. unrecovereil N by plants and Ln the soir was greatest wLth

(Nlto)rsoo in all the soils used. rn this investigation rotal recovery

of added N was generally greaÈer than Èhat obtained in experÍurent r r¿J.th

the same N-source. This was due to the fact that a greater amount of N

remaLned in the soil at the end of the study with pH amended soils pro-

bably due to lor+er crop utílization of added N.
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